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DEDI CATE D to those whose
appreciation has m a de
possible the publication of this
book.
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NEW HIGH SCHOOL, NOW IN COU RSE OF CONS TRUC TION

The New High School
The growth of the Bonham High School for the past few years has indeed been remarkable.
In compliance with the demand occasioned by this progress, bonds to the value of $75,000 were recently voted, and the building shown on the opposite page is now in course of construction.
To say that this structure will be new and up-to-date is to apply trite epithets to its worth.
Dr. A. Caswell Ellis, probably the greatest authority on the construction of school buildings in the
entire 3outh, has said: "Other structures have cost more, but no school building is more splendid!},
and accommodatingly planned than this one will be." And, indeed, our new school will merit this
high praise. The building will be equipped with every convenience, from a gymnasium and shower
baths to an auditorium that will seat 1500 people. Separate lockers will be supplied for the use of
each student; a large study hall and separate class rooms will be arranged; laboratories, fully equipped,
will be made for biology, chemistry and physics students; a library of 2000 volumes will be available;
and, in fact, every convenience will be supplied for the physical and mental well-being of both pupil
and teacher.
An excellent site of nineteen acres has been selected, only six blocks from the square, to be
used as a campus and a farm for the agriculture students. A campus the size of this cannot be
boasted of by any other high school in the State.
On it a play grou nd, an athletic field and tennis
courts will be provided; a four-acre farm will be cultivated by the pupils; and the grounds will be
beautified by Rowers, terraces and rustic bridges.
In the main building courses will be offered in Domestic Art a nd Domestic Science, whereby
the girls will be taught artistic dressmaking and the preparation of wholesome dishes of food. The
boys will be given advantages of courses in Manual Training, Mechanical Drawing and Scientific
Agriculture. Literary courses, the completion of which will enable any pupil to enter any Southern
University without entrance examinations, will be given for every pupil. In fact, such excellent advantages w ill be afforded that every boy or girl within attending distance can hardly afford to neglect
t he opportunity to become a pupil in the Bonham High School when th e building is occupied in
September, 1914.
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Supt. H. D. Fillers
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L. H. RA TH ER
Principal and Eng lish

MI SS FL OR EN CE AL LE M
Ma the ma tics

B. S. BE NE DIC T
y
Manual T,aining and Mechanical Drawln

MIS S PE ARL HA MIL TO N
Latin and German
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S R TER RY
History

MISS LUC ILE WAT KINS
Dom estic A rt and Scien ce

MISS OLIV E H UMP HRE Y
Supe r.;isor of Music

W. N. WRIG HT
Agriculture and Allie d S cienc e
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CANDI DAT ES FOR GR A D UA TION
Pri:>sid.1nt: Jim B. Russe ll
Vice-P ,esiden t: Bess Vincent Smith
~ecretarv-Treasure r: Joe Bennett Lowrel)

Jim B. Russell

Bess V Smith

Joe Benne tt Lowre l)
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William Bradf ord

Jame s Maddre!)

Ra!)mond John son

Georg e Whee ler
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Sudie Tal)lor

Katie Baker

P earl W eatherbl)

Ethel Davis
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Franki e Lindsel)

MaJ)e Ll)les

Marl) Galbraith
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R ex H e11d1ix

Lee Adams

George Saunde rs

Gober Gibson
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Josephine Moss

Ruth Carter

Katie L ee Smith

Don W eatherbp
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Kathleen Stevens

Howard Higdon

Flora Wright

B uiJep P et Prs
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Rubv Lv dav

Hattie R obinso n

A daline Maddr'el)

J ennie B. cftanlel)

SENIORS AS BABIES
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CL.1SS OFFI CERS
Prn, dmt : ,l-/aryon11t Stt£f f'
riu- Prr, ,dmt : Lucilt Gra_1
Surt lory- 'TrtO itJrtr : Janu s r,,bb l,

CLA SS ROL L
Gass , Nelli e

Nevi ll, Irene

Steg er, Mary anne

Agne w, Floy

Steg er, Gus

Tribble, Jame s

Ande rson, Loyd

Gray , Luci le
Glad ney, Mild red

Swee ney, Ed

Whi te, Marg aret

Arms trong , Matt ie

Halse ll, Eliza beth

Saun ders, John Baco n

Wem ple, Hele n

Babb, Clay

Spar ger, Jo

Willi ams, Hele n

Barry , Emily May e

Hanc ock, Phoe be
May , Jame s,

Scar boro ugh, Vera

Wea thers by, Inez

Boha nnon , Flore nce

Milli s, Dew ey

Ston e, Marg aret

Wam , Mart ha

Clut ter, Floyd
Dicu s, Ralp h

McD owel l, Fred

Simm ons, Marg uerit e
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SOPHOMORE
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CL.I SS OFFICE.R S
Prn,dwt : Lo,s f.t•ti,u
Yiu-Prr,1d mt: Clara 'Burn,y
Surttary-'T rwsurtr : P. B. Jlladdrty

CLASS ROLL
LATIN SECTIO,

Adams, Neel
Blakeney. George
Brown, Vera

Crittenden , Archie Be11e L1ndse}' , Viola
Evans, L ois
M add rey, P . 8 .
Eva ns, Idris
an11e}', Frances

Swope, D ewey Belle
Vanleer, Sudie

Bennett, Ru th

Gale, H enrijo

\Villiams, Ceshel

Burney, Clara
Carmichae l, Sarah

Grant, Edward
Inglish, Allie

Stel!er, John

Roberts, M amie
Stallings, Eugenia

Wakefield, Audra

Shannon, J ames

Williams, Florence

Cole, Thelma
SCIENCE SECTION

Barnett , J. R.
Biggerstaff, Winn ie
Bryant, Pearl
Chaney, Henry
Crossett. Tepe
Chapman , Eloise

Hard y. Eva
Harlcins, W illye
Heffner, Frederick
Lacey, R aymond
M ilstead , Louise
Massey, M amie

M ayfield, Bruce
Mann, Howard

Russell , John W .
Russell, Gretelle

N eal, Agnes
Newman , Hazel

Short, Albe rt

Pratt, Glenn

Stone, Taylor
Vernon, Bessie

P ierce, Hugh J oh n

Wrig ht , James

Dickey, Joe Ben
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LATIN SECTION
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SCIEN CE SECTIO N

29

FRESHMEN"'
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CLASS OFFICE'R..,S
Latin Section
President: Tommie Coleman
Via-P,·esidmt: Paulint Hodte
Secretary-Trtasurn-: 'Bm Rucker

CLASS ROLL
Hancock, Annie Mattie Leavenworth , Helen
Ruck er, Ben
Hendrix, Edna
Leavenworth, Marian
Smith, Claude
Hale, Addie
May, Katie Belle
Smith , Glinnie
Hodge, Pauline
Maddrey, Robert
Thornton, Neel
W ells, Annie
Jones, Madeline
McClure, Burwell
Johnson, Winisue
Norman, Clara Barton Williams, Richard
Owens,
Ressie
Waller, Elmer
K itchell, Grace
Old, Lula May
Whittenberg, Delmer
Lvday, Henry
Roberts, Mattie Lois Whittenberg, Bertha
Lair, Lucy Ella

Adams, H enrv
Abernathy. Grace
Bizzell, Ione
Bohannon, Fred
Biggerstaff, Florence
Broyles, Grace
Coleman , Tommie
Carleton, Lillian
Fulkerson , Morris
German, Glenn

Science Section
P residmt : Sid Stevmso11
Vice-Prnidmt: Roy T rimble
Suretary-Tnasurer: James 'R..,ussell

CLASS ROLL
Arledge , Harold
Briley, Evans
Bowen, Bess
Dulaney, Pearl
Deatherage, Bernadyne
Fletcher, Mamie

Judd, Maud
Killow, Yerly
Lovelace, Maude
Manor, Ada,
Milam, Mirtie
May, Winifred

M cDowell, Bernice
McAnally, Barnett
Ridling, Mary
Russt'II, James E.
Raspberry, Bertha
Stevenson, Sid
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Smith, Zenas
Scarborough, Berta
Thomas, Durell
Trimble, Roy
Villard, Reb

LA TIN SECTION

- 32 -

'

SCIENCE SECTION
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PHILOMATHEAN LITERARY <)0CIETY

OFFICERS
First 'Ttr,n
Pr11idtnt: Jo11phin1 M,11
Yitt-Prtsidtnt : Lu,ilt Gr111
Surttary : Mildrid Gladnty
MEMBERS
Agnew, Floy
Brown, Vera
Bizzell, Ione
Cole, Thelma

Evans, Idris
Gale, H enrijo
Gladney, Mildred
Hodge, P auli ne
Crittenden , Archie Belle Lindsey, Viola
Carmichael, Sarah
Lair, Lucy Ella

May, Katie Belle

McDowell, Bern ice
Nevill, Irene
Nanney, Frances
Owens, Ressie
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Scarborough, Berta
Smith, Katie Lee
Smith , Glinnie
W em pie, Helen
W akefield, Audra

PHILOMATHEAN LITERARY SOCIETY

OFFICERS
Suond Term
Prnident : louphine Jv/osr
Viu-Pruidmt : Lucile Gray
Secretary: IV/ildred Gladney

MEMBERS
Abernath y, Grace

Dulaney, Pearl

Inglish, Allie

Sparger, Jo

Hohannon, Florence

Gray, Lucile

Lyday, Ruby

Steger, Maryanne

Carleton, Lillian

Gass. Nellie

Swope, Dewey Belle

Coleman, Tommie

Hendrix, Edna
H arkins, W illye

Milstead , Louise
Moss, J osephine
Norman, Clara Barton

Scarborough, Vera

Chapman , Eloise
D avis, Ethel
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Smith, Bess

DEBA TING TEAM AND LO VI N G CUP TROPH Y

MEMBERS OF TEA M
Joe Benne tt L o wrey
RE CO l{D

\V1 :,11t'rs of Countv Contt'S t

w ·11111 <::rs 11 1 Distri
\Vi11•1n · of
'

19 I
H H

c t Contt-s t

Seco lJ· J>
1:ice

111

"rate C o 11te,t

~

S. R ep rl'st:111:i11vt-s in

- JB-

Co1111t1 C1111re st

W 0. P.

OFFI Cl!.RS
?, tSldtn t : J rn11u 'B . S tt111/ry

r,a - P,u,dm t : D,w,r Bt!le Swap,
Su, rim _r- T rtflrn , rr: t l 1u,lu1/, I ltllu/1

il / 11s1c 1//aulr n : Na/ T ~o,11/on
D 11ut or: H. S. ·lJenrdu t

~l E ~lH E R .
Cornet : H. S. Be11t'd1n a nd 1 eel I h u rnr o n
F, r, c V1oli11 : J c 1111 1c H. Sta 11 lcv, U ewe1 Helle S w ope a nd E h1a be1h H
.tl~t_-11
~1:cu11tl \ 10h11 : A K11es , cal a nd W 1111trcJ ~J a}'
Clar111cr: He 11 Ru c ker an d R 1c har,I \V illra ,m
Tromb o ne: R o y T rimble
H,m to nl·: J ame,; ~l a 1
I >r u ms: I• l111er \\' alli:r
P ,anu: L uc-ilc lira \' an d E lo 1i.c Ch apman
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GIRLS' GLEE CLUB

MISS OLIVE HUMPHREY, Director
i\1£ ~1 BERS
A bern athy , Grace

Evans, l Jris

Ju Jd , Mau d

Swope, D ewey Belle

Bizzell , lo ne

G a le , Henrij o

M ilst eaJ, L o u ise

Steger, M aqanne

Hurn ey, Clara

Gra}', Lucile

N a nn ey, Fra n ces

Smith , Bess

C hapma n , Eloise

H e nJ rix , E d na

N o rman , Clara Ba rto n

White, M argaret

Carleton, L illian

H ark ins, W illye

Russell , Gretelle

W atts, Martha

Colem a n , T ommie

Halsell. Eliz abeth

Sparger, Jo

Watts, Frances

D avis, Et hel

Inglis h , Allie
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BOYS' GLETI CLUB

MISS OLIVE HUMPHREY, Directol'
MEMBERS
D ic us, R alph

L owrey, Joe Bc:nnett

Saunders, George

W rig ht, James

Grant, Edward

May, James

Sweeney, Ed

W a lier, Elmer

H endrix, Rex

Russell, John W.

Tribble, J ames

Wheeler, George
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THE TRJ'S

OFFIC8RS
Prtsidmt : Elizabeth H alull
Vice- President : Lucile Gray
Suretary- Trearnrer : M argaret W hitt

MEMBERS
Eloise C hapman

Elizabe th H alsell

Lois Evans
Eugenia St alli ngs
Luc ile Gray
Maryanne Steger
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Inez W eath e rsby
H ele n Wemple
M argarec White

/SH KA BIBBLE

OFFI CERS
Prm.lmt : l oh11

tr.

l{.usse/1

Viu- Prt!sident :

/',d Swunty

Sarttary- T reasurtr: Gober Gibson
Busi11rss ,llanager: /1' il/ia111 Bradfo rd

M E::Vl HERS
W illiam BraJford

Ralph Dic us
Rex He nd rix

G ober G ibso n
J oe Benn ett Lowrey
J o hn W . Ru s ell

--13 -

Jun H. Russell
Ed Swee ney
John Bacon Sau nders

MANUAL T RAININ C

4-l
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DDM ·E STIC
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ART
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50

ATHL ETIC CA PTA JNS

Hai l

S teve nso n

Benedic t
(co ach )
- 51 -

Spa rger
Joh ns on

Captain: Irma Hail
A1anagtr: Gober Gibson
Coach : B. S. Bmt dict
Walter Newman, c.
Jas. E. Russell, I. g.
James Wright, r. g.
Raymond Lacey, r. t.
Ben Rucker, I. t.
J Gober Gibson, r. e.
I James May,

Lee Adams, I. e.
Rex H endrix, c. f.
John W. Russell, I. h.
Irma H ail, r. h.

j Sid Stevenson,

l Raymond Johnson,

f

·

SUBSTITUT ES

Jenkins Sasser, g.
H enry Adams, e.
Tepe Crossett, c.

Ed Sweeney, g.
Ralph Dicus, q.
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Roy Trimble, g.
George Saunders, g.

..

Captain : Raymond J ohnson
Manager: Jim 'B. Russell

Sasser, J e nk ins, 3 b.

Johnson, Raymond, c.
Adams, Lee, p.

L acey, Raymond , r. f.
Russell, Jo h n W ., m.

Rucker, Ben, 1 b.

Lowrey, Jo e Ben nett, I. f.

May, James, 2 b.

Russell, Jim B. , s. s.
SUBSTITUTES

A dams, H enry
Arledge, H arold

Dicus, Ralph

H endrix, R ex
Mann, Howard
Stevenson, Sid
Saunders, G eorge
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Shannon, James
Trimble, R oy
Waller, Elmer

Captai• : l o Sporter
V ern o n , Bess, g.

B urney, Clara, s. c.

Sparger, J o, j . c.

P ratt, Glen n , goal

Cart er, R ut h, !;!Oal

H ardy, Eva, g .

SU BST ITUTES

N ewman, H azel, j . c.

B e nn ett, Rut h , g.

N o rwood, A dalin e, s. c.

D eat herage, Bernadyn e, g.
R ussell, G rete lle, J. c.
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Captain : Sid St ev enson

Ru c ke r, Be n

Bradford, W illiam

Ru ssell, Jam es E.

H e ndrix, R ex

Russell, John W .

Lowrey, Joe Benn ett
Steve nso n, Sid
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Presi dent: Lu Adam s

M F.M BER S

Javfiel d, Rruc-e

Adams , H e nn•
Ad ams Lee
Bradford , W illi::im

Russe ll , John W .
R ussell, Jim R.
Shan non , Jame s
Saun ders, Georj?e
Saun ders, John Bacon

D icus, R alph
H endri x , R ex

May, Jame s
Tribb le,
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Jamcs

Prt,idmt : Lucilt Gray
MEMBER S
Stallings, Eugenia

Burney, Clara

Stanley, Jen nie B.

Chapman, Eloise

Steger, Maryanne

Gray, L ucile

Swope, Dewey Belle

H ardy, Eva

Wemple, H elen

H al sell, Elizabeth

W eat hersby, Inez

Nevill , Irene

Watts, Martha

Pratt, Glenn
Watts, Frances
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CLASS CHAMPIONS

Captain: '/{ex Hendrix
Gibson, Gober, r. e.

W heeler, George, c.

Adams, L ee, I. e.
J oh nson, Raymond , f. b.
Lown::y, Joe Bennett,

H igdon, H oward, r. g.
P eters, Bailey, I. g.
Maddrey, James, r. t.

Saunders, George. I. t.
R ussell, J im B., I. h.

H endrix, Rex, r. h.

SU BSTITUTES

Weatherby, D on

Bradford, Wm
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Q.

b.

Athletics

The enthusiasm displayed in athletics this year has been most pronounced. Under the able
direction of Mr. B. S. Benedict, an old Mississippi A . and M. athlete, the int erest has spread to the
lower grades co such an extent that much material for future High School teams has been unearthed. The spirit has been wholesome and the resultant good most manifest.
The football season began with more recruits o n the gridiron th an have heretofore been interested. The t ryouts for places were spirited, and it was 011ly after several weeks of practice that the
first team was selected. Those composing this aggregation were: Newman, c; Wright, r. g; Rus5ell,
1 g; Lacey, rt; Rucker, l t; May, re; Adams, Lee, I e; H endrix, q b; H ail (capt.), r h; Johnson, f b
Russell, John W., I h. This aggregation was rounded into fine form and was enabled to pile up a bi~
score against opponents. Nine games were played, the scores of which follow:
Whitewright
O
Durant
O
Van Alstyne
O
Denison
6
Greenville
6
Sherman
38
McKinney
O
Carlisle Military Academy O
Bells
O

B. H. S.
B. H. S.
B, H.
B. H. S.
B. H . S.
B. H. S.
B. H . S.
B. H. S.
B. H . S.

s·

0
12
31

1
0
6
35
9
47

Thus it can be seen that the Bonham H igh School made a total of 138 points agai nst their
opponents' SO points. The most hotly contested game was undoubtecly that against Denison, which
was won by a n intercepted forward pass in the last half minute o f play. Johnson was the star of the
seaso n, playing throughout every game and being entirely dependable at all times. John W. Russell
played brilliant ball, the o nly score made by a high school in orth Texas against Sherman being
negotiated by him.
J. E. Ru ssell, H endrix, H ale, Rucker, Adams and Newman also deserve special m entio n; and every athlete's record is commendable.
Track has been successful th is season for the first time in recent years, Stevenson, Bradford,
A triangular meet between P aris, Sherman a nd
Bonham resulted in our school win nin g first place in every event e nte red save two and taking the
meet by 20 points more than the total of the opponents. Stevenson , Bradford and Rutsell qualified for trips to the U niver5ity of T exas and the Agricultural and M echanical College, where credit-

J. E. Russell, L owrey a nd H end rix being the stars.

able sho.,.~ings were made.

-59 -

ful, althoug h diffic ulty was had in matc-hin g con.
Basi-:etball among the girls was very success
.
b
.
team with a bi"n score • The te am was
d , eac h being won your
Onh• two games were p 1:ive
tests
.
·
•
·
year. promise of a very sucas good as 8. H . S. has ever had , and as all the players wtll return next
cess{ ul season is given.
igh School Athletic
All basebal l games of the season were betwee n teams of the North Texas H
of the issuance of the SayAssocia tion. The schedul e of games has not been finished at the time
onara, but the scores so far follow:
12
B. H. S.
0
P aris
2
B. H. S.
3
Sherma n
9
B. H . S.
Paris
0
B. H . S.
Greenv ille 9
3
B. H. S.
6
Deniso n
fay Festival on
Athlete s from all the city $Chools particip ated in Field Day sports during the
basketb all games were
the High School Ground s, May 8. Track events, basebal l, tennis, and
future of athletics in the
contest ed, and coming athletes were discove red in all the schools . The
r; and the champio nship of
Bonham High School is promisi ng; many old players will return next yea
North Texas is our goal.

s

..
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The Hundred Dollar Boot
By MILDRED GLADNEY

LA DY, neatly attired in black and wearing a heavy veil, entered the stage coach.
The driver called, ''G1JJap then: !" and c racked his lo n g whip over the backs of
the impatient leader . \Vith a lurch and a groan they were o ff down the hill at a
trot. The ladv sertled h erself comforrab ly in a corner by the window and bq,an to
watch the passing landscape. She completel y ign ored the other pa ene-ers - three
ge ntlemen who gazed at her curiou I~• for a time and the n took up the thread of
their conversati on where it had been broken off by her e n trance.
I n a little while night closed down about them with a darkness so th il k and
intense that it was almost tangible. Once one of the ge ntlemen leaned fa r o ut of
the window and attempted ro see what part of the country chey were in. B ut th e veil of dense
blacknes was only penetrated for a short dista nce by the lamps on the front of the coach nd he
drew back, exclaiming ,
"~l y, but it's dark tonight! It remi nds me of a story I read a few days ago about a ro bbery
o? Well, this is the way it was. " . \ nd he
at just such a time. I wonder if any of you read it.
procet>ded to tell a blood-curd ling, hair-raisin g story o f murder and deep m yste ry . ·
At its conclu ion the lady drew up the window nervously and turned to her fellow tra\ cllers.
1
One of the men, a middle-age d, gra} -haired J ew, shivered slightly a n d crouched furt her back in to his
corner.
"You don't suppv-,e there's any robbe rs arou n d here, do you?" h e asked, glancing fearfully
out into the black nig ht.
"Well, I don't know, Mr. L ewistein ,'' th e st ory-teller replied evjdently enjoying the sensa·
tion he had c reated. "Robbers are most likely to be where you leas/ expect them. O f course, I
just as likely to
could n 't say positively, as no h oldu p has ever occurred in th is country but th ev're
•
'
be here as anywhere else. 11
" But, " the Jew insisted quakingly, 'if we we re to be h eld up wha t would w e do with our
moncv?"

1
'.'. imagine," rvlr. Stacy a nswered with a grin, "we would turn it over to the robbers."
Oh, but I can 't! I ca n ' t do that! I haven ' t got a nyth in g but a twenty-po un d n ote in th e

G2-

world.

D o n't yo u kn ow I ca n ' t lose it? What would I do without a ce nt?"
:· wetl, " the lady broke in , " if you don't want to lose it, why don't you hid e it where they· ct
neve r think o f looking?"
Fo r a mom e nt he gazed at her in s urprise and the n asked craftily,
" B ut where could I hide it? If a rnbber should come, he'd be su re to searc h us; and he'd find
it wherever I put it. I ca n' t lose it, tho! I ca n 't lose it, for it's all I 've go t! "
The lady studied in sile nce for a few minut es and finally answered, as she pointed toward the
J ew's mud d)' , heavily-sho d feet.
" P ut it in th e t oe of your boot, if you have it in paper. No one would ever think of looking
the re !"
With a heartfelt sigh of relief and thankfulne ss, L ewistein bega n to pull off his boot. The
lady fell back into her seat, he r shoulders shaking sile ntly, while the two m en sat, co nvulsed with
mirth at th e J e w 's evident relief. As soo n as th ey had recovered suffi ciently th ey began chaffing
him about being so rich that h e should n't m ind losing just twe nt v pounds. H e, of cou rse, g rovellinglv re futed their st atement and by t h e time th e m oney was safely hidde n , the a rgument had becCJme somewhat warm.
Lew istei n was o n his twenq•-firs t denial o f possessing a cent except what was with him,
w hen, sudde nly, th e coac h gav« a g reat lurch and came to a co mplet e stop, with a groan and a jar,
amid th e c urses of the driver and the complaints of t h e passe nge rs.
''I wonder what's the matter n ow! ' ' one of the ge ntleme n grumbled. "This is about twentysix hundred times we 've had to stop for som e th ing or o th er . I do n't blame the d rive r for 'c ussi n'.
I feel like it m ysel f! Th ere's no use in tryi n ' to get to a place on t im e! Th ey couldn't do it to
save their - - "
H is words ceased to flow as the doo r was jerked violen tly ope n ancl a m asked face was thrust
in out of the darkness.
"Crawl out o' there! Crawl out o' yo ur holes and fork over }•our coi n! '' the ow ner of that
f ace bawled as he g rabbed t he unfortunat e Mr. Stacy a nd pulled him out of the door, searchi ng him
as h e we nt.
With the m oral s uasion of his leveled pistol, h e finallv pro bed the grovellin g, shrink ing Jew
from his corner a nd induced h im to comt: out and be searc h ed. The n he secu red Mr. Stacy's friend
a nd a t last t he hysteri cal, sobbi ng lady in black. T he robber's temper had not bee n sweeten ed by
the amou nt o f mo ney he h ad obtai ned and, as the lady starte d out th e door he grabbed her roug hly
by the a rm a nd sto rmed out as he shook her fiercely,
" H u rry up n ow! I k now you've got some c oin! Fork it over q uic k!' '
H e gave her a nother shake to e mphasize his words and she fell limply to the ground , whe re
she remained, clutching his sleeves wi th h er hand ancl sobbing out in answer,
''Ohl I h ave n 't a ce n t! I really h aven't!"
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. I

Are yo u agoi n ' to give it to me or will I have to,

I

"Eh' no such foolishn ess goes wit 1 me.
.
git

. ?"

It.

,

I"

" But I haven 't any, I tell you ! I have n t any.
The robber reac hed toward her, but the lad y drew back wi-th a terrified scream, sobbing

chokingly,
.
"Let me alone! Let me alone! I 'll tell you where there 1s some.
you, I'll tell you!"
•·Hurry up then!

I haven 't any, but I 'll tell

Get a move on yo urself!" he growled as with one last shake he released

her arm .
:;he sank down limply in a heap, but answered alm ost hysterically,
"Over there! Right over there in that man's boot."
In one step the robber reached the grovelling, shrinking J ew. D espite the latter's cries of
despair and repeated denials of possessing a cent,the robber pulled off his boot and secured the money.
The unfortunate Jew clung to the outlaw's arm, begging and pleading with him to return
the money, as it was the last cent he had. But the robber was proof against such stories and
shook him roughly off. Then, after he had made sure they were all too frightened to cause him
any trouble, he slowly withdrew into the ciarirness amid the sighs. curses and groans of the entire
party.
For a few seconds the Jew stood impatiently gnashing h is teeth and shaking h is fis ts in the
direction the robber had disappeared. Then he rushed over to the sobbing, cringing figure in black,
grabbed her by the shoulders and cried frantically, as he shook her with all his strength:
"My money! Oh, my money! You told where it was ! You told! What did you do it for?
What for, I rn~•?''
"Yes," Mr. Staqr interrupted, "what did vou do it for? It was a mean, dirty trick and
certainly needs some explaining. What were you~ reasons?"
"Oh , I can't tell you now. Don' t you see I can't ?
really did n' t!" she answered gaspingly.

I didn ' t do it to be m ean, tho! I

. "B ut you ,ve got to tell me! You've got to! '' the Jew storm ed,
I had 10 the world, and you've got to tell me why."
''Give her time, Lewistein.

"You gave away every cent

Give her time. She's n ot able to talk now, she's been so badly

frightened. Give
her time and she'll tell , " M r. St acy tnt
· e rce d e d .
.
10st
ant the veiled face was raistd from the quivering hands and as she looked at her
.For an
champion, the lady said simply, "Thank you. "
"Mr. ~tac~ turned to the angry Jew and remarked, ''Come on, let's get in and be off. We
are only wasting time here Sh
ll
lunch at Lincoln.
Sh ' 11 b
.
·
e can t e you after we've had our midnight
e
e over her scare by then. Come on. I 'll see that she tells you."
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H e helpec.1 1he lady inro the coach and after the driver regained hi5 equilibrium, they drove
on.

During the interval w hich e lapsed before 1h1:ir arrival at 1he lirtle inn just o utside the outs kirts of London, Lewiste111 contented himself wi th merely calling dow n silent curses upon the head
of his betrayer, who sa t trembling an d shaking in the corner of t he coac h. But the ot her two ge ntlemc-11 talked the matter ov1:r fredy a mong themselves, wondering, conject uring and s urmising as
to her reasons f,1r telling o n the Jew. The object of their atte ntions a nd t houghts s till was sile nt
a nd a ppeared not to n"tice them.
S he sat there until t he coach drew up wit h a g reat cry o f " Mail" before the lit tle inn. Then
s he de~ce nded alo ng wi th t he rest and we nt inside w here she was s hown to a room co refresh hersell before j1,ining t he ge ntlemen a t their lunch. They waited below, in the meanwhile discussing
the s trange and romantic adve ntures of the night.
Probably twenty o r t hirty minutes elapsed befo re they became aware of it, so interested were
t hey in t heir conversation
H owever, Mr. Stacy at last remarked that_ ic was taki ng t he lady a n
u nusuall}' long time to make her appearance. Then, as they sat staring at each o ther stuvidly,
fixedly, the idea that s he had escaped w hile t hey awaited her slowly took possessio n of them.
Lewiscein had jumped agitatedly ro his feet a nd startt!d to ward the door, w hen the draperies slowly
parted a nd before t hem stood t heir beautiful t raveling co mpanion. There were but few traces o f
her recent tears o n her face a nd as s he a dvanced toward them s he said smilingly,
" I'm sorry l kep t yo u wai ting, but you see 1 had to make a good deal of alteratio n in my
atti re . Don't be worried, Mr. Lewiscein. I 'll explai n everything as soo n as we fi nish suppe r."
Lewistein, growli ng, s ubsided into a c hair a nd supper began. It was very pleasant to all except him a nd as soo n as it was over. to relieve his misery, the lady told her s tory.
''To begi n at the begi nnin.:!;," s he smiled at t hem, " my husband is o ne o f the most n oted
jewelers in all E ngland. Up until t hree dars ago he owned a diamond necklace of s uch beauty and
price ch at sovereigns well mig ht vie wi th eac h ot her fo r its possession. However, at t hat t ime my
h ush.ind sold t his necklace a n.J agreed to deliver it safely to the purchaser. He tried to keep the
matter a secret, bu t t here was some proba bility of its having crept out. So t he question was how
to get it off.
"Several times before this he had gone himself or trusted clerks to ddiver costly packages.
b ut nearly always the secre t had escaped and tro uble and danger ensued for the bearer. So, this
time, o n acco unt of the value of t he jewels, he decided to se nd me because he thought no one
would ever s uspect a w oman o f carry111g so costly a burden.
''I had the necklace in t he bosom of my d ress all t he time a nd yo u ma11 imagine my fear
when th'! robber threatened to search me. I hated to reveal w here Mr. Lewistein had hidden his
money, as I had been the c ause of his putting it there, but it was either that or lose the necklace,
so I told. I hope yo u ge ntlemen see that it was do ne thru no sp irit of meanness or spi te, but was
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.. ,n well aware that Mr. L ewistein is o;o m e w h at s kt"ptical and to J)rovc ti)
a hso I ute 1v nece sar\'. I "
him that I am in e~rnest. I have brought him anothe r rwenrv pounds."
She held out th e m o ney. The Jew grabbed it greedily and began to co unt it co see if it was
The l,1 dy went o n:

all there.

" l hope. now, t hat I have made a satisfactory explanatio n . I have made gnocl Mr. Lewisrein's loss and vo u two have h,1d the pleasure of witnessi n g his jov. Bur eve n if I had not repaid
you, do \' O U no; chink it is e no ugh to know yo u helped me save this beautiful thing?"
As s he spoke s he drew from her dress a d iamond n ecklace a nd held 1t to the light, w here it
sparkled with brilliance. ·1 he J e w g lanced up and his eves remained fastened u pon the necklace,
I ht' o ther two stood speechless, in awe of s uch bea uq• and glory.
while he smiled strange!~•.
Then, just as s he began to replace it in co ncealment. thev heard t he voice o f the driver ou tside ca llin!! them to the stage.
1
The men picked up their baggage a nd s tarted for t he doo r, but the lady onl) rose a nd held
out her hand in farewell.
" Aren't yo u going in with us?" inquired Mr. S tacy in surprise.
" I don't th ink I s hall," the lady answered. ' ·Really, I am so weary from mv lon g ride and
my nerves are so upset, I t hink I s hall indulge in the quietude o f this inn. I a m sorry this un fortu•
nate incident occ ured conight."sh e went o n, smiling upon t he c rowd, " but I am s ure t hat all of you
understan-.l and appreciate. A merry trip and good night to a ll of you. I hope w e shall meet

.

a~a,11.

,,

The men s repped from the doo r to the coach. Th e driver c racked hi,; w hip over t he bac ks
o f t he leaders and t he coach rattled on toward the s uburbs of London, o nly a twenty-m i,rnte ride
awa}•.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

At a dow n-town cafe the next morning S taq• and his friend, L o rd, were just fin ish i ii! their
breakfast. Stacy was puffing at a cigar and scanni n g the headlines of the morning paper w hen his
eyes fell upon a s hort item in heavy type. H e reau, first c arelessly, the11 intently.
" By Jove.'' he muttered half-aloud. Th e n, "By J ove, Lord!" he exclaimed. ''I wish you
would re ad that."
Lord took the paper and re ad these lines:
" London , M~\' 17.--At a late hour last n ig ht , H orto n. o f Scotland Yard force, took into
custody Zena Colet. the cleverest woman criminal in Europe. The thief h ad in her possession the
famous diamond necklac e, stolen from the G e rma n Empress some few weeks ago. The arrest
f~llo~ed a long and ba ffl ing search, which ended late last ight at Lincoln In n, where Horton,
d1sgu1sed as a J ew, had followej her from York."
"Do~·t th at beat the deuce! .. exclaimed Lord.
hurr}' last ntght."
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" I t hought that J ew le ft u s in a t errible

Dad Finds a Wag
By LUCILE GRAY

lFE had been one smoo th stream for Mr. Manning until that morning. H is plans
ideas a11d rnmmands haJ always been followed with no ohjections from any one. But
that mornin g he st ruck an impediment a nd the one he lea!>t expected ever to meethis son Jack .
Mr. M a nnin g was a wealthy oil speculator. There once were signs, which
read "Manning Oil Co," all over the world . Jack had recently become a junior member of the company. Now there were si~ns whic h read " Manning & So n Oil Co."
That morning was a hright Jun e one. All the world was happy, it seemecl,
except J ack Manning. His face wore a frown a,; he sat at his desk in the office,
''Father", he said, '·there is something about to worry me to death. I have debated this
whole morning whether to tell you or not. I have got to tell you, though, so here goes. 1 am
going to get married.' ·
''Well, my so n , why should rou feel so badly over it?
I am pleased very much. Miss
Morris is a lovely gi rl. Hi gh social position, wealth, good looks. What else could a man wish for?
You know I have always admired he r and thrown )' OU with her as much as possible."
J ack's face grew longer, if that were possible.
" Hut t hat is just it, father. I know you wish me to marq1 he r. I don't love her. I ' m
g·,ing to m arry Marie Smith, our on 125th St. She i, the purest, dearesc-- "
"Marie Smith! And w ho is she?
What does she do?

Smith! Smith!

Wh y dicln ·t you find a Jessie Brown?

Stand behind the counter and wind o ff ribbon? "

"No, sir, she doesn'~ stand behind any counter-. H owever , she is a stenographer. And if
you don't like th e nam e Smith, you needn't worry about that; her nam e won't be Smith much
lon ger."
Mr. Manning had now m et his first impediment.

But he was not to be stopped so easily.

"Well. young man, we shall see about this thing. You shall not ,11arry. Now!
society say? Where would vou be placed? lt can not be! I will not have it!''
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What would

by a vocifero11-. thump uf Mr.
rh e floor shivere d as this la~c remark burst forth, accom panied
~1:lnn ing's foot.
is t~e first t1111e I have not
Jack set his jaws stubb irnlr cog-eth er and then said.' " rh1s
up evernh 1ng, l am goi ng to m,trrl'
obeyed , but it canno t l>e helped . Even th11ugh I have tu l!IVe
~lane ."
to leave wht"n Mr. i\lanni ng ~aid,
Jack closed hi~ dc~k. picked Ull his hat and was prepar ing
fh cre 1s busine ss in Nlex1c o to be attend ed to. One
''Jack , l have one propos ition to offer.
witho ut writin g wl1ss Sm1th . You
of us must go. You go down chere and stav until next June
thi$ passin g fancy for ~11s!> Smith .''
will meet many senori tas there. You will probab lv forget
going on as to wheth er he shou,d
Jack stood for some few minute s. An inward strugg le was
decid~ d.
accept his father 's propos1t1on or marry ,\l arie. F1nallv he
J une I 'll return for her, ' ' he
''I will go to Mexic o. Bur I will write to Marie , and next
said.

~Ir. ~Iann ing smiled , for he had onlv been partial ly
A few days later Jack Mann ing left New York for
black- e)ed girls. H e was not a handso me man but there
man~ a girl on the steame r to glance ac him more than
start a ltttle te te-a-te te with h1m,b ut was soon discou raged

defeat ed after all.
the land of missio ns and black veiled,
was somec hin~ about him tha t caust:d
once. I ndeed , one eve n man aged to
and quietl y recrea ted tn wonde r who was

so luck} as to hold his though ts.
to intere H him. The
f he voyage was long and tiresom e to Jack. H e could find nothin g
. Each day he assure d he r chat the
onl~ time that did not drag was when he was wmin g Marie
separa tions. He explai ned how his
next June he would return and then there would be no long
father felt, yet insiste d he was willing to give up all for her.
notice d an unusu al e xcirt1n ent
One day, 111 the midst of one of these dailv '·favor ites," Jack
At last, he h ad r ached
f Vera Cruz
among the passen gers and upon lookin g out saw the city o
ed to land. There were m a nr 1>rett\'
his destin ation. H e closed his letter hurried ly and prepar
someh ow they did not attrac h ck.
senori tas in Vera Cruz, just as Mr. ~Iann ing had said. But
a drone that he finally ga ve u 1 • All
H e attend ed severa l social fun ctions , yet he seeme d co be such
he could think of was next Jun e.
busin<!3S would not be c omple ted
The days sped rapidly by, so rapidly that Jack wH .tfraid the
of anxiet y, for everyc hin~ was ti 11Shed
b~• next Jun e. But Fortun e was only plavin g at these times
b} the last of May.
happy and this time not exce pting
June came with anothe r perfec t mo rnin g . Every thing was
lon g in that other m emora ble June.
Jack Mauni ng. His face was as broad on this day as it was
York.
He was superb !\• happy as he steppe d on th e steam er for New
th
Jac k! He looked joyfull y over e
Poor
le seemed the V0}•age would never end. But it did.
Was this all to start over again? Why had she come
crowd ; he saw his father and someo ne else.
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with his fathf!r to meet him? Had he not told his dad that he did not love Miss Morris? Well, he
would not endure it. He would marry Marie tomorrow.
Miss Morris advanced, smilingly, to welcome Jack. She had always loved him and blindly
thought he loved her. Someway, however, her eyes were opened after that handshake .• Mr. Manning slapped him on the back and laughingly asked him how Miss Smith was getting along.
Jack said, "Better than ever," and gave his parent such a straight look that the laugh petrified on his face.
Dinner was waiting th eir return, so they went immediately home. Miss Morris had a very
sudden severe headache - so she said - and did not stay. This was the only thing that had pleased
Jack since his return .
"So you say absence has made the heart grow fonder?" asked Mr. Manning when they were
seated at the table.
" It has in this instance, father," replied Jack.
"Well, do you remember what I told you before you left? If you marry Miss Smith, all relations must be cut off between us. "
"Yes, I und erstand . It is really unfair, though. You do not even know the girl. If you
did, I am sure you would like her very muc h. But--" Jack paused. "I will prepare to leave in
the morning," he added, hastily.
The remainder of the meal was eaten in silence. Jack felt relieved that all was over, yet he
hated to think of leaving his father .
After dinner Jack went immediately to see Marie. She was dearer than ever. She was
worth giving up everything on earth for. They planned each thing out in detail. They would be
married the next morning, June 2; would go to Mr. Manning's office, tell him good-bye, and then
leave for a neighboring village, where Jack was sure of a "job".
The next morning Mr. Manning was sitting at his desk, wondering why Jack did not come,
when his door was opened and Jack entered with a young lady. The girl was dressed in a chic
tailored suit and hat of light blue with a bunch of pink roses pinned at her belt. Her hair was
combed very loose and had blown around her face. Her small blue eyes danced merrily. Jack
looked - well, as most young husbands look.
"Father, this is ~larie, my wife," said Jack, as he took Marie's arm and came forward.
Marie extended her hand, but Mr. Manning only looked dumfounded.
"What!" he finally managed to exclaim. "You married?"
"Did I not tell you I was going to marry?" answered Jack.
"Well, sir, vou shall never put yo ur foot in this office again.
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You can't expect any support

. bey m e. "
I 'll show vou how to d iso
from me w h atever. 01i,
.
.
I.
If
d
d
l\lir. Manning w.tlked to and fro in the _office muttering to i1msf!
an now an then ex1

. .
I d '' Bahl " or so meth ing of the kind .
claiming a ou '
·
b
d - his life
H ow he wished he had not brou g ht Marie with
Jack was never so em arrasse 10
.
.
.
•
· h
Id
Id he think? He decided to hurry hnd get he r away.
him! What 111 t e wor wou s
·
. .
.
..
hi vu II f h
I
have come to tell you good-b~'e. We leave this morning. I am goHump . •ve , at er,
.
·
•· the world alone" Jack extended his hand.
•
.
.
"
H
111 g co mai.e my way in
''I do not offer my hand to a disobedient child. I will not h ave- e re Mr. Manning
burst out into a hearty laugh. H e could not withs1and it longer .
. . .
.
This time it was J ack who was dumfounded. 1\tlore so, too, when Mane Join ed 10 the lau gh.
"Run on in the reception hall, Jack, while I finish dictating a letter to Miss Smith. Sur•
· d h? Your wife's be~n m y stenographer for three months. Run along, little man. "
pnse , e .
. ,
.
Jack hunted around for something to lean upon, and - -the rest 1sn t worth telling.

- - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - -- -

The Would-Be Politician
By P. B . MADDREY

In the village stores of this country, one often meets chat disgusting type of m an, the
would-be politician. H is mtge and chair combined is usually a soap box near th e stove
Eveq• day, as soon as he is settled in his chair of state and has cu t a splinter to whittle. the men in
the store prepare for a discourse by one who holds the destiny of his country in his good right hand.
Though his ideas are ridiculous, he never tires of supporting th em. H is efforts to con vi nce
every one that he is a well-informed politician are very amusing. Durio~ one of his speeches, an
ignorant stranger would get the impression chat the "great politician " could go co Congress if
he wanted to. Indeed, if the speaker's tale could be credited, Uncle Sam has fallen on his k nees
begging such men to enter his service.
On several occasions I have heard one of the orators argue some point by the hour , and
when I looked up the point, to satisfy my own mind found that he had mixed facts and imaginatio n
very badly.

If one will watch these wise rural men when another man, whom they know to be wiser, is
around, he will find that the would-be politician crouches into the corner like a whipped dog.
Not only 111 politics, but in every other thing, men like these are to be found, and I am sure
that they are held in as much contempt as the would-be politician.
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The Breaking of a Great Heart
By IREN E NEVI LL

yson 's I dylls. In her simpl e life at Asto LAIN E i~ the most lovab le chara cter in Tenn
she went abou t doing simpl e: home
lat, which was filled with puritv and innoc ence,
d shield of Lanc elot. As she weav ed,
dutie s. H igh in her towe r, she guard ed the sacre
k11ights, who woul d come and take
day by day. she dream ed o f the great est of all
So in this
r, and claim his bride .
his shit.:ld and carry it far into battle , retur n a victo
way fair Elain t' spent many pleas ant days.
Asco lat. He gave no name . He
Late o ne aftern oon a st ranl?e knigh t came to
ts of the Roun d Tabl e. Whe n
onlv expla ineJ th at he was one of Arth ur's knigh
he was the true, noble knigh t of her
Elain e saw h1 n ~he hveJ him. for she knew that
" he thou ght he had never seen an~ one so beau
dream s. And when the knigh t saw this ''lily maid
, Elain e gave him the shield and in a swee t, child
tiful as she. Whe n the time came for him to leave
a
How could any true knigh t refus e so pure
like wily asked him to wear her favor at the tilt.
e's
Elain
bv
made
delic ate mass of scarle t and pearl s,
flowe r anyth ing? So the knigh t boun d the
with it into battle .
own white finge rs, upon his helm et, and rode
full o f all o f its noble ne5S and court esy, and
After he was gone his face was ever befor e her,
do.
and great thing s, just as she dream ed it woul d
be hind it, to her, was a mind that thoug ht noble
the
asked him to wear the favor , and withi n her
She reme mber eo the smile on his face when she
true
its divin e great ness. Such a love is the only
old love, cultiv at ed for years in fanta sy, rose in
a
good ness than the first and only love of such
love. And none ca n be great er in its purit y and
maid en.
. In fact, he did not even realiz e that she
Yet Lanc elot was unah le to appre ciate her love
He was
a later illnes s and tende d him caref ully.
loved him, altho she had nurse d him throu gh
evere that he didn' t desir e it; a nd when she had
so wrap ped up in his unlaw ful love for Quee n Guin
ful
her that she didn 't a n d that it was just a youth
to te ll him that she did love him , he simpl y told
and
what he said; she only knew she loved him
notio n of hers. It ma le no differ ence to Elain e
elot
Lanc
migh t follow him throu g h the world .
want ed to be near h im; anci she eve n asked if she
h e r that he did not love her and intim ated that
.. howe d little regar d for he r feelin gs; he simpl y told
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John Ruskin 's Love Af fa ir
By MARY ANNE STEG ER

ee yo u so disco urage d .''
H , FAT H E R , don't give up ye t! l ca n ' t bear to
aged the old place long ago, I
" Euph emia , dt>ar, w hat ca n we do? Whe n I mortg
.
o w J o nes is going to turn U"- o ut of our home
did n't jream thi woul J happe n
o me wav? "
Oh, for the hund red po und,! Can' t yo u think of
help will con-1e. Let'"- not talk
urely
but
now;
" o, l can think o f nothi ng j ust
o f that an)' more ."
ran to the w indow . With a low
As if d 1smi si ng the uhjec t , she j umpe d up a nd
fathe r: " Dadd y, do come here a nd
excla matio n of jov a nd w 1rnder , he callt:d to her
ove r Mr. Rusk in 's house . It
see this heaut iful sunse t. See that pretty c loud
t!"
d, or eve n all ablaz e. 0 h, I just love a unse
make s the house look as if It were hrilli a n ti}' Iighte
writ
" l don't see how i\ll r. R uskin ca n rand
Silen ce follow ed for a fe w mom ents. Then :
to a
mad . . . . . Why , d addy, yo u aren' t Ii temn g
ing, w riting , w riting all the time. I shoul d go
W hat are yo u think ing? '
word I say!
Mr. Gray recall ed hum.e lf w1th a start.
to be nothi ng. You only , ugge ted S01 11e'' othin g, c hild , nothi ng! That is, it may prove
t stay long ."
ow, I am goi ng over to John Ruslc in's. I won'
thing to me whic h may aid us.
the step and into the neigh bor' house . It
Stand ing at the wind ow she watch ed him go up
r finall y retur ned.
see med that she had waite d hour when her fathe
.
" Was l\lr. Rusk in writi ng, as usual ?" she asked
said as he delig htedl y rubbe d ht hand
man
ld
o
the
Appa rently not n oticin g her quest ion.
s too hard, poor boy! And I suppo se
ow. there 'i; a ma n after m}' own heart . H e work
toget her ,
rI migh t have the m :>ncy, a nd he su rely unde
he . . . H e didn' t hesit ate a minu te in savin g that
to par 1t back ."
stand s that God o nly know s when I will be able
w did yo u eve r ask him? H e's alway<; so
" Oh, diu he let rou have it? I ' m so glad! H o
breat h.
reserv ed!" All this c ame from Euph emia in one
tende rest a nd most ge nerou s he;.rt · a man
' 'Ye, he is reser ved, but u nde r it a ll 1s one o f the
nh•
friend s excep t throu g h his writi ng , but he c ertai
ever had. True , he rarely ever show s it to hii;
11
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regard for him
And, above all, to prove that he didn't even apprec iate her
as he should, he left withou t ever waving good-b ye to her.
er, her love was so true
All of this Elaine accepte d calmly, withou t even a murmu r. Howev
she went to her father aud told
and unselfish, she realized that she could not live withou t him. So
wish, as he had always granted
him she was going to die and that she wanted him to grant her last
her body down to Camel ot.
all others. The wish was that a funeral barge be prepare d to carry
011
was made ready and
So a boat draped all in black and rowed by a bent, dumb, old man,
and a lette r in the other. She
it was placed fair Elaine, dressed all in white, with a lily in one hand
he never could.

was going to be near Lancel ot. even in death.
ing was still save the
As the barge slowly floated away from her house and father, everyth
t on her face, closed her eyes as
rippling of the water. Elaine, with a happy smile of perfect conten
from the river blew softly over
tho for sleep, while her life ebbed slowly away. The cool breezes
her sweet face; the old dumb servant sat still bv her side.
barge arrived at Camelo t.
As the barge floated on the fair sleeper 's wish was fulfilled and the
ot. The king rf'ad to them
There she was seen by the whole court, includi ng her beloved Lancel
that even life itself was sacrificed
her last proof of a love so tender, so pure, so sweet and so unselfis h
willingly. T hat proof and farewel l to Lance lot was this:
'' Most noble lord , Sir Lanctlot of the Lake ,
I , sometimes call'd the maid of Astolat,
Came, for you left me taking no farewell ,
Hither to take my last farewell of you.
I loved you, and my love had no return,
And therefore , my true love has been my death.
And therefore to our Lady Guineve re,
And to all other ladies, I make moan .
Pray For my soul, and yield me burial.
Pray for my soul, thou , too, Sir Lancelo t,
As thou art a knight peerless.''

fiction. They lay bare
The pathos and sublimi ty of these lines has not been rivalled in any
so unselfi sh , so exalted was it in
_a soul ~vhose love must have been shapd by s~mi divinity , so pure,
bittern ess of resentm ent, loving
u_s. entirety . They show us a heart unsullie d by any morbid ness or
fine than it had proved to be
divinely , purely, u11selfishly, when it had been broken by a heart less
tribute to the lover she adored .
and yet one which Elaine still endeav ored to exalt as a last passion ate
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ed nothing of the kind and
her just how much his very great friendsh ip had grown. She had suspect
asked him to let her "think it over."
with: "And we had
When he had left she ran to her father and sobbed out her story, ending
why he had to get just like the
such lovely times togethe r and were such good friends! I don't see
been! I like him just lots and
rest and make love. Why couldn 't we be the gooj friends we have
lots, but I don't love him."
reason why you and our
" I 'm sorry all this had to happen ," soothed her father, "but 1 see no
He is a wonder ful man and worthy of any girl's
dear friend cannot continu e your old friends hip.
you from being friends ."
love. You have just said that you don't love him, but that needn' t keep
you wouldn 't talk like
''But, daddy, " she argued , "you don't seem to unders tand, or surely
. He has done everyth ing
that. Have you forgott en how kind he was to us? I know you haven't
and now that he has asked
in his power to help us, and I am truly gratefu l. We can't repay him,
me co marry him, I guess it's my duty to do it."
is an end of that. I
"What are you thinkin g of, Euphem ia? You don't love him, so there
nothing , but you would not
know he would be a kind and loving husban d, and would let you want
be happy with a man you don't love. It is too great a sacrific e."
longer, so saying that it
She saw that it would be useless to argue the matter with her father
little room, where she might try
was ''gettin g late," she left him and sought the solitud e of her own
to think the matter over sanely.
R uskin; but finally
At first she conjure d up plan after plan for raising money to repay John
she cast them all aside as being "just too silly."
us have that money ,''
"He knew what he was getting himself into all the time when he let
to get it back . . . . . . . . .
she mused, "for he surely realized that he was more than likely never
He was genero us enough to
Yes, and, Euphem ia Gray, that is ju.,t where he was so very kind.
the money . . . . . . Now he
help you and your old father with no though t of your returni n g
well, Maybe , if I tried hard
wants me to marry him. I don't love him, but I do like him mighty
all right. There' s really no
enough , I could make the feeling grow; then everyth ing would be
owe him so much for his many,
reason why I should n't, for I don't like anyone better. And we do
many kindnes ses to us. I guess it's my duty.
don't know what to do,
"But daddy said it wasn't, and I should n't sacrific e myself. Oh, I
over and these though ts chased
and I must decide before mornin g!" With a great sob she began all
fitful slumbe r, from which she
themselves throug h her mind until just before dawn she: fell into a
to meet John then!
started up to find that it was almost noon. And she had promis ed
outstre tched arms and
In a few momen ts she was runnin g toward where he stood with
she was saying to herself, " he
whispe ring with one of her sweete st smiles, "Yes, John," althoug h
must never know that it's Duty and not Love that prompt s me."
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We will not have to leave ou r old home after all, for I can give
has been kind to us. Only think:!
the money to Jones when he comes in the morning."
When Mr. Jones did come the following day, Euphemia silently slipped away and left the
two gentlemen together. She went into her rose garden, where she spent much of her time working with the prett}' things. As she strolled along the paths a nd noticed each newly-open ed bud she
heard the crackling of bushes and dead leaves in the garden on the other side of the fence, and some
one said, "Good morning, Miss Euphemia .''
She looked up and saw John Ruskin leaning against the fence. She had never had occasion
to talk to him bdore, as he was usually absorbed in his work; but now she went toward him.
"Mr. Ruskin, I can never, never thank you for your great kindness to both my father and me. I
want to--"
"No, you don't," he stopped her. ''Can't I help vou more? Ask vour father to call on me
for any aid he finds necessary."
"But you must know that father is almost helpless since his long illness, and we can't tell
when we can even begin to repay you. "
"Please don't mention that. I will call this evening to offer further assistance to Mr. Gray,
for fear you will forget."
So it happened that John Ruskin acqui red the habit of spending his time for recreation at the
home of his neighbor instead of strolling in his own solitary grounds or house. At first he went to
see if he could help them in any way; then because he could get interesting material for his essays
from the reminiscen ces of the old man. Hut finally he went just because he found more pleasure
in ,;pending the time that way.
The girl was usually with them at these times, and a friendship sprang up between her and
the young writer. She realized how kind he had been to them;· and he was certainly entertaining
when one could break through the shell of his reserve. Then, for his part - who can resist the
winning smiles of a care-free girl, especially if she is unusually pretty?
As the weeks rolled by, John found that he really did not neecl to devote so much of his time
to writing, and his garden paths began to be sadly neglected for the study of the flowers on the
other side of the fence.
Dusk. was falling. Ruskin could no longe r see to write, but he did not call for a light.
Instead, he sat gazing out o f the window in deep thou ght. " I've t ried to imagine, and have even
w ritten of it, but I never felt it before. I really believe she likes me a little. If I co uld only make
it more than that. I guess I had better let good e nough alo ne thou g h. I might lose even her frie nd·
ship. Guess I won't say anythin g to her."
However, si nce he could think o f nothing else he was not with her long before he had told
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guest had left . he r,a1d aloud, " I guess I haven t been very enterta,nr ng of late, but I ' ll
bee:in right
now to show them how agreeable l can be. I 'll go find them 11 ow."
. . He _jumped up and ran out o_f hi~ door onto the little side porch that led into the
garden,
st raining h1 ~ eyes f~r any t race of h1s wde and chum. At first he could see nothing, afte
r commg
from th e bnghdy lighted room, but later he could see plainly, for the moon was shinin g brightly.
The path mad e a sudden turn, and th ere , a little way from him, he 3aw his w1fc in M11la1
<;'
arms and heard her say, "Now, you'll have to leave me. l do love you . Yes, more than
anyo ne
in the world . You must go, for we coulJn't go o n as we have, and John must never
know. I
knew these days we re too wonderfu l to lase - -"
Not waiting to hear more, Ru skin stumbled blindly into the house. H e felt numb. Surelv
h e was asleep and having a most hideous dream. I t could not be true. H e felt of his head
as if e~pecting it to be gone
No, it was still there, and he was wide awake. Then this must be a horrible reality - far wo rse than any " ni g htmare" he had ever had. But Euphemi a loved
him.
She
could not love an yo ne else ! D id she lo ve him? H ad he striven to win h er love? No, he
had given
all his time to writi ng. At last h e realized his mistake. H e would begin at once to show
his wife
how muc h h e really did love her.
Alas, it was too late to begi n! She had give n her love to another man, and after g-rowing
calm, Ruskin reali zed this. But he could not gi ve her up! H e would make her love
him! He
would le t Millais leave, and then he would have her anyway . . . . . And make her unhappy?
He
had had his c han ce and let it pass. H e could not let her and his frie nd suffer just to save
his own
h eartaches . But could he find strength t o give her up?
H e both could and did find strength; and , since he insisted upon doing it, he acted as
best
man in the wedding o f his wife, whom he loved more than life itself, to his frie nd.
ow she wa., gone - gone with Maltais to his home, now hers, too. The rooms, once
so
bright and and homelike , now seemed cold and c heerless. She was go ne.
H e could not e ndure t h e house, just now, and so he went into the garden. The flowers
all
had drooped thei r heads and were mournin g for Her. A little robin hopped on a limb just
above his
h f'l ad and tri ed to show that he understoo d.
But Ruskin passed the robin without noticing him.
H e did not want sympathy . H e only wanted what he had let go until it was no longer
within his
reach.
Everythin g, each bush and tree, cried out to him that he had lost H er. H e gazed around
almost desperate ly, until his glance rested on a marble slab in the garden on the other
side of the
fence. The re he was sure to find comfort. So he went throu g h the deepeni ng shadows
to the
lonely grave. K neeling down he whispere d brokenly, "You are her father. You know
how dear
she was to m e, a nd God knows just what it mea nt to me to givt: her up." And darkness
settled
dow n over him and th e grave.
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King _jlrthur 's Failure
By MILDR ED GLAD NEY

ed often by a misun derstanding
LIFE is lost, a heart is broke n, a great purpose is wreck
is lost, the beaut y of the thing
and a lac k of appre ciatio n. We canno t see, until it
h eart 1s not broke n nor the
posses sed; and th e n it is coo late. But, after all, the
g ht, and an ideal given; and
great purpo se wreck ed in vain, for a lesson has been tau
the world is better for the givi n g.
co nceiv ed by a mind so
King Arthu r's was certai nly w ell worth while . It was
ry to those less gifted by God,
pure, so true and so divine that it was almos t a myste
comp rehen d only the smallest
They were able, in their ignor ance and earthl iness, to
r really desire d lllS subjects to
portio n of the ideal. They could see that Kin g Arthu
g,'' but most of them could not co nceive of
"live pure, speak true, right wrong and follow the Kin
its being possible to live hones tly.
dent with the little band of knights
Yet K ing Arthu r did not despa ir at this. He stood confi
very stren gth and purity of his ideal. They
h e had co nverte d into a sembl ance of himse lf thru the
in revere nce for the right ; and not one would
were with him in sympa thy, in eager ness to serve and
and his knig hts forme d a solid wall, thru
have thoug ht of break ing his vows. Toge ther, the king
which no evil could possibly creep .
of the court , and with h er coming a
Then Guine vere came. She was foreig n to the spirit
great purpo se, was introd uced. Ht loved her
new eleme nt, which was destin ed to wreck the king's
She h,1d been
unself ish even in this.
as only a wond erful man can, and vet he was perfec tly
y and seem ing goodn ess by h1, ,ide, they
chose n becau se he thoug ht that, with this peere ss of beaut
two could storm the world .
choos ing, when she fell so far short of
Bue, oh, the bitter ness, the irony, the mock ery of t h e
, in capab le of appre ciatio n; an d \'then, so
what he believed her; when she showe d herself sh allow
to stoop to a n under han ded perfor mance to
steepe d in self that she cared for no o ne else, she dared
r
a n d lack in g sh e was in every thing Arc~u
th
carry out her wishe s! She prove d just h ow pitifu lly weak
sh e carrie d o n a cla n destin e affair wi
thoug ht she possessed w he n , to grati fy a disgra cef ul love,
Lance lot.

decep tio n a re plai nly visible, King
In Geraint and Enid, w he re the fi rst effect s o f G ui n evere 's
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Arthur is wrapped in a mantle of sadnesi;, longina
" and worry. He could see t h at something was
wrong, that, thrn some unfaithful members of the Round Table, evil was creeping into the circle.
Yet he was unable to discover just what the trouble was.
However, in Lancelot and Elaine he begins, ever so faintly, to suspect Guinevere. That
moment must have been heartrending - the moment when he realized that the one he lovad most,
the o ne whom we trusted with all the strength of his soul, and who should have been the highest
and purest in the realm, was unfaithful to him, to he r vows and to her subjects!
How bitter it
must have been for him to see the knights and ones that he loved corrupted , the evil of his realm
triumphant and his great purpose wrecked by his wife!
It is only thru this momenc of great agony that we are permitted to see the infinite, infinite,
infinite wonder of the man. So great was the divinity of his soul that he was able to forget himself
almost entirely and to remove from his heart all but the least tinge of bitterness. He even forgave
Guinevere, when he came to her in the convent, with merely a hint of reproach and regret. It is so
divine, this sacrifice of self, this forgiveness, that we, wit h only our human capacity of appreciation,
must marvel and revere, since we cannot understand.
Again at Arthur's passing the curtain is drawn aside from the wonderfully beautiful so ul of
the king and its glories revealed to us. H e was wounded to death, both morally and physically, by
the ones he loved best; the bodies of his dead knights lay on the shore before him; yet he was able
to promise that he would come again. The promise was made wit hout a sign of irony, sarcasm or
satire. It was given in a spirit of love and yearning, for his great 1>urpose h ad failed and now he was
leaving all that he h eld dear.
H is purpose had failed, but in such a way that even in its failure it was glorified. In its disintegration the won-.lerfully beautiful soul of the king was made known and recognized far more
quickly than it otherwise:: would have been. In sacrificing his life for the right he gave to the world
an ideal, a height to be sought and attained, a definite goal. The world was the purer and better
for h is having lived and died in it, even though a g reat heart was broken and a noble purpose
wrecked.
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_II Modern Rip Van Winkle
B y REX H E NDRIX

I GH I
the heavens white cloulds rush ed aud whirled an d tumbled a nd rolled. Southward , ever southwar d they went. A c ross t he no rth a da rk blue line came surging Uil,
higher an d hi g her. Broken by the m o untain above, th e hu rli ng win ds divided wit h a
roar on the the towering mass of ru g ged ro c ks, a pinn ac le o f na tu re's vast cat hed ral
which m e n called Mount Emory.
Wh irlin g aro und th e peak th ey united agai n and
ru~hed madly on ac ross the border and ever th e lower plains o f o ld M exico.
Mount Emory was the g rand success o f nature's ha ndi w ork in t he Chisos rangemonstrou s ro cks, piled on e on one, as if som e alm ighty power h ad built a giant tower
a nd blown it down as a child wou ld his h o use o f blocks. And somewhe re in t his
maze of ru gged hills a murderer was hidin g.
Twenty m iles to the south la}' safety, in th e land beyond t he R io G ran de. But secure
in
the mountains he remained . Seated on a large roc k h e s miled m ock ing ly dow n o n th
e last posse
which had trailed him to the range. It was a lone trap per from th e distant fort.
The ni g ht came with the driving hurrican e and threw a starl ess c urtain around
t he
mountain s.
At daybreak the outlaw was up and stirring .
The pinto was fed.
Breakfas t w r ~ eaten.
And as th e sun lit up the dark valleys, he was covering , inc h by in ch, the hills w ith a po
wL fu l glass.
oth ing of life but th e slinking form of a coyote met his eye. The road w as clear.
Three hours later he was across the border. He sold his plund er; hired a couple of peons;
with the money loaded them with provision s and liquor; partook of a liberal share of th
e btter; and
set out on the return journey.
H e rode with the peons until they crossed the river. And after giving th em orders to deliver
the packs at the foot of the mountain , he set spur to the pinto and rode for the pea k .
When the foothills were reac hed the path n arrowed and the pony dropped to a walk.
A nd
...vhen the shifting, wary eyes of the man caught the! flutter of a sleeve around a ledge;
when a
th
wicked-l ooking Colt swung from its holster and poured forth imaginary lead at the rock;
whe n e
man dropped the reins and sprang cat-like around the corner- when all this happened th
~ pony
stood motionle ss. H e did not see the outlaw creep stealthily up to the figure of a man
wh ich re·

I
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.
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Hut he diJ hear the surly curse and the c lank of the outlaw's spu r as he delivered a w,c e
ic
the un co nscious trapper.
A moment later th e outlaw return ed . And in answer to his whistle three surly, evil-looking
.M exica ns came shuffling down the trail.
.
..
,,
In a broken mixture of Spanish and Englis h, which contarned the most savoq1 cuss words
of both languages, he orderej th em to take th e unconscious man to the shanty.
After a hard climb the shack was reac h ed, th e man was thrown rough ly in the corn e r , and a
fe·w begrudged drops of whis key forced down his throat. One of the Mexic an s then tied a rough
bandage around the jagged c ut o n the head .
There was a flutter of eyelids, then the eyes opened and star ed around the room in a dazed
way. The outlaw stood scowlin g ly by until the eyes c losed again and the man slept.
The next mornin g the wounded m a n was a whining, sobbin g c rea ture. H e knew n ot his
name: he knew not where he was; mem ory was gone. An d when the outlaw leader ki c ked him
and told him t o c ook breakfast for the band, he went obediently to his work. Only the piteous sobs
told of the fight his whole being was making .
Thus began th e thirty years' sleep o f Dave Thomas.

Five years passed. Dave Thomas had g rown used to his servitud e. He n ever spo ke; hue
whe n told, he would do any kind of work. The outlaw band had s uccessfull y worked their out·
rages in all South T e xas. Th ey would perpetrate a daring robbery; fl y to the mountains; wait until
pursuit was disba nded; then take their booty across the border and dispose of it.
The secret of
their success lay in th e ir impregnable refuge. Blood- hound s lost the trail on the bare rocks. And
after following the p ath for several hours , the pursuers would n •n against a bare cliff, risi n g smooth
and straight to a great height.
Years ago Indians, digging for gold, had opened a tunnel back into the cliff. But the tunnel broke out into a deep ravine only a few yards bac k. And the ravi ne was a c rack in th e small
hollow summit of the mountain , which mig ht, from all appearances, have bee n an old volcano.
The outlaws had covered the narrow mouth of the hole with a large stone slab and had widened the
tunn el inside the cl,ff. On the inside a heavy pulley and ca ble ( to which was fastened a stone)
balanced the slab so neatly that only a slight pressure would cause the slab to fall outward.
~ave had in late yea rs been allowed to wander abo ut as his poor brain directed. But most
of the tlr~e he spent waiting on the outlaw band. The leader and four m e n had just returned from
a lon g raid, and a force of sheriffs and deputies were hot on the trail. They had all climbed to the
top of the ledge to watch the old, fruitless search below. Dave, forgotten, was hunting pretty
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to nes. H e came to che mouth o f the tun nel, entered anJ pushed th e rock out, as he had
seen his
captors do.
There was a shout, a Aas h. a report; an d Dave fell across th e stone wir h a buII et in h. d
rs s1 e.
There was a ru h of armed men ; a crash of sh ors; a nd th e battle was on.
. .
fh e leader was sent to th pen1tent1arv
just ice was quick and sure.
In those earl y days
I
e
.
. .
· or
d. with Dave. were given twenty five ,
life; and t he five remainrng membe rs of the .ban
}ears. People
.
I D
.
ave was broug ht in on a stretche r· He answered
came from all the cou ntq1 co witness the trra. ,
And after the sen tence was g·iven, he wa1
o outlaw offered to tell Daves story .
no questions.
carried out.
At the pe nitentiary he soon became a trust y. H e never spoke; hut he went about his work
with a calmness and sureness that drew the admiratio n and pity of both guards and officers.
Durin g the sixth }ear he was pardoned, but he would not leave the penitentiary. The
warden gave him work as janitor and with his old calmness and sureness he did his work.
1

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

,j.

Nineteen years passeu and "old J im ," as they called him, was wrinkled and white-haired, but
his body was still straight and powerful. Officers, guards and criminals loved him. But he never
showed any affection toward anyone or an yt hing except his broom.
And then it happened .
A fourteen -inch belt in the power plant broke, and, whipi.>ing wildly about, it hurled the old
janitor against a heavy mac hine. A hurried examinati on showed a fractu red skull. Doctors had
little hope for him , but went quickly about the operation .
A week later Dave Thomas awoke from his thi rty years' sleep. H e s:I\V around him a bare
wall. Lower were other beds than the one he found himself in. D own t he line he saw a nurse
Then he n1 11st have been hur'. .
and a doctor. Wh ere could he be? H e must be in a hospital.
th
H ow? Suddenly his mind cleared. H e remember ed now. H e was search 1g for his bro ers
th
murderer, up the mountain. Ah, yes! Now he remember ed the storm : darkness coming on; e
th
deep ravine. Could he leap across? H e remember ed the leap and the miss. And en he was
falling, falling, falling. Then th e falling had changed to a dream, a hideous dream. Then came
And now - now it was over.
Call. but, thanks toId
I
10
" There, there, Jim, old boy, lay back down and rest. You had a c ose
0 ne of the bo)'Sd be a
days.
few
a
in
ever
as
good
as
working
be
will
you
that constitutio n of yours,
Lay down now an
.d
. .
.
me how yo u would not sleep without yo ur broom, so here it 1s bes, e you .
ho stood
good boy. ''
w
powerful man the
k
h
.
. .
.
words
.
T he voice came clear and d1st111ct. He whirled on t e spea er, a
hearing
Then
?
J'
d
II
1
. he mean by that? Why wa~ he ca e
boom, Be·
m
b est'd e t h e bed. What dtd
concernin g the broom, he looked down at his side. There on his bed lay a clean r

rest.
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wildered, he loo ked at the doctor. H e tried to speak. Then he raised his hand to his face. H is
han d w2s old and worn. Why he had a bearc!! A h eavy w hit e beard! H e saw 1t on his chest!
For th e first time h e noticed t hat by
What had happe ned t o him? Wildl y he looked about him.
eac h bed hun g th e occu pa nt 's clothes. Great Goc..1! The}' were striped uniforms! H e was in a penitenti-uv! Wh at ha d he done? H ad he murde red a man? Or was he inn ocent, as h e believed?
Then he found wonJs. " Wh e re am I ?" h e c ried. " What :im I doing here? How i, it that
I have a long, white beard?" H e seized th e doc tor's arm and viole n tly shook him. H is voi c e rose
highe r a nd hig he r until it broke in a screa m and he fell exhausted o n t he broom.
The nex t m o rnin g, when D ave awoke, th e doc t or sat down by the bed and told h im his
story, si nce his e ntra nce to the penitentiar y. Th en one of the l\ll exicans of the old ba nd, who
had that day received his re lease, came in and cold him o f the years o f the mountain life.
A wee k later he was able to be about. Th e whole world was a new and wonderful thing to
him. H e was happy , lively, joyous. And h is gaiety knew no bounds whe n the warden read a n
extract from the paper that his wife and daughter were due to arrive that night o n the Midnight
The whole prison seemed to be happy and peaceful.
L imited. His happin ess s«e m ed to raJi ate.
At noo n the gates opened and he stepped out into the world -A M ode rn R ip Van W inkle
with a thousand things to see and a beloved wife and <laughter rushin g on m odern wi n gs o f speed
to meet him .
Can we but wonder how th e word appeared to his eyes? Th e things which are commo nplace to us were little or g reat mysteries to him, thin gs to be explored. It is e nou gh to say that the
afternoon passed qu ic kly. H e had forgotten food unt il h e 10oked into a fashionable c afe; then he
cam~ back to earth and rememJere d that after all he was only m o rtal.
H e entered and from a m yriad o f st ran ge nam es cho;e h is lun c h . With his five dollars, release
money, he felt as ric h as few millionaire s do. H e purchased a paper from a passing n ews-boy. He
slowly spelled out fhe words, g rouped them in se nten ces, a nd rejoiced when he had triumphed .
Un conscious of their meanin g, he read the glaring headlines purely for the sake of reading. He
had finished the head lines and had started on the paragraph when suddenly he s tarted with a jerk.
The half raised c up was dropped. H e grasped the paper tightly an d spra ng to h is feet. This is
what he read:

WRECK ON KATY LIMITED
TWO KILLED THIRTY HURT
_T!1 i, after~ oon at four o ·cJock the Katy
L1m11ed running between A u tin and Dalla,
was wrecked. Two persons were killed and
thirty were injured . The dead are l\lrs. D ai•e
Thoma, and daugh ter , Mr, . J o hn Caldwell.
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Dave got no farth e r. The lights whirled about his eres; the paper dropped to th· A
e oor; and
a moment later the rush of curious people t o ld that so m e accide n t had happened to rel,·e
h
.f
ve t e monoto ny of our modern lI e.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
The n~x t morning the g uard at the gates of ,he penitentiarv opened them to an old, bent
man, who was c ryin g piteouslv.
" Wh at do yo u want? ' ' he asked.
The old man lifted a haggard, wrinkled face. "I want my broom,'' he sobbed. "My ~ro,im!
Nly broom!"
Old J im had come bac k to stay.

Slang A s An Index
B y JOHN P. STEGER, JR.

A man's education can be accuratelv g auged by his ability to employ slang in his< onversation
and in his writings.
Did you ever converse with an yo ne who was proficient in th e us,· ,,f slang? If
you have, then you can easily und e rstand why everyo ne s hould try to acquire an exec le nt vocabulary of "up-to-date" slang. You can hardly imagine h ow a person who has not such an admirable
vocabulary co nsiders your accomplishment. Firs t, he tries to co nsole himself by refer ring you to
Webster's Dictionary, but he is made more envious than before when answt:red with some slang
proverb. Next, he points out to yo u that Shakespeare, I rvin g, Webster and L incol n were very
careful not to use slan g . B ut his sudden exultation soon comes to a standstill when yo u only men·
tion the fact that" Hamlet" or "Julius Caesar" cannot be compared with ''Deadwood Dick;" or
that one of your proverbs has mo re truth than logic embodied in it than all Webster' s orations put
together.
th
No words have ever been written that do not u n de restimate the value of slang a nd e
. n to b e 1?"a111e
. d b y a co nstant use of 1t.
.
" I know not what course ot h ers may take·
reput atio
. ' but
. as
·
· which
·
·
f or me, " I s h a 11 try my b est to cultivate
a habit
conclus1vely
s.h ows goo d breedi ng ' indicates
deep thought and a cultivated intellect, an d is used by the scholars of the world.
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When North W as South
By MIRTI E MILAM

mascu line step was heard in the hall.
_ ........==- HE FRO 1 T door slamm ed and a distin ct
"Com e here a minu te
''ls that \'Ou, Jear? '' c alled C lara from the dining room.
before vou go up stairs ."
1/.
he ente red, felt a soft c aress
Jack Hurst on walke d across to the door and, a,;
~:~
aroun d his nec k.
.
"Say, Jack, don't you want a good s upper ?" asked Clara
.
"Wh}•?'' The questi on came suspic iously
'' Becau se I want you to do somet hing for me."
"Well , out with it! What now?"
ca n ' t come to_ he~ house thi~ eveni n ~:
" I just want you to go to Mrs. Wilso n's and tell her I
the ' phone . Some thing 1s wrong with hers.
on acco unt of the bab\''s illness . I can't get her over
r when I come back. But where
" Well, I'll go it you'll be sure ro have me a good suppe
do es ,·ou r friend live?'
" You know where l\lrs. Booth lives, don't you?"
' 'Yes. "
"Well , Mrs. \Vilso n's house is two doors south of hers."
n. H e follow ed Clara 's direct ions a n d
Jack put on hi., hat and coat and starte d on the missio
about him to find the house two doors south .
soon arrived at Mrs. Booth 's home. Then he looked
door.
He discovered it, made his way to it and knock ed at the
the voice of a young girl call our,
For a few minut es there was no answe r. Finall y he heard
" Wau just a minut e."
he heard the voice. Then it came to
He had not thoug ht how Clara 's friend looke d until
.
young
him that <;urely she must be very
to the doo r. As she appea red, she
H ere his thoug hts were interr upted b} the girl comin g
I looke d to see who you were before I came
laughed and saiu, " I was alone when you knock ed and
red out."
to the ?.oar. Hur }'OU didn't look very fie rce, so I ventu
J ack.
Pard on me, but i., this where i\ l rs. \V ilson lives? '' a<;ked

I
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,.

o, you have the wrong place.

Th is is Mrs. GarJiner's home.

Mrs. Wilso n 's is two

doors north."
'' W ell, I might have known I would make a mistake. A lady told me where it was, but I
evidenth• did not get the directio n straight."
With that Jack tipped his hat, thanked the girl for her aid and started again on his errant
H e went to Mrs. Wilson's, delivered Clara's message and then started home. When he returned he
found th ings just as Clara had promised, and sat down to a good supper.
All during the meal he was thinking about Miss Gardiner. He looked across the table and
compared Clara's care·worn face with the girl's, which was fresh, bright and possessed of a glittering
beaucv which he had not seen before.
· One afternoon. three days later, as he was going home from his office, he collided with
someone. and when he looked up he beheld Miss Gardiner laughing at him.
H e fell into ste~ with her and they walked on to rhe car together. On the way home Miss
Gardiner cold Jack how glad she would be to have him call any time he could, and how delighted
her mother would be to get acquainted with him. H e consented to go to her house on the
following night.
Jack was in high spirits after he left her. H e thought how delightful it was to meer her;
and then, too, he was to see her again on tbe following night. At that moment the th ought of
Clara and the baby and how he was forsaking them enternd his mind.
H e was conscience-stricken
to think he could not tell Clara anything about his love for Miss Gardiner.
At last the time came for Jack to arrive at the Gardiner home. H e knocked at th e door and
was cordially greeted by Miss Gardiner, In the course of the conversation Jack foun d her to be
a jollier person than he had suspected. They talked on, unaware of the flight of time, u ntil the
girl's mother came into the room and joined in the conversation.
In a few minutes Jack took his leave, but the memory of the evening and t he tho ught of
Miss Gardiner's charm remained with him
She was co nstantly on his mind; he clrl"amed of her;
pictured her to himself, and viewed every action in the light o f her understanding. A t times the
thought of Clara pushed itself before his willfully blinded eyes, and brought with it a conscience·
st ricken soul, but he did not allow this to bother him long. H e always had some excuse at hand to
justify himself in his course, although he knew that they were not always reasonable.
H owever, the days went by and still he allowed h imself to meet and become more entranced
with the girl. Clara, wrapped up in her baby and housework, remai n ed perfectly ignorant of the
state of affairs in her own home. Jack seemed to her to be very busy, for he told her many times
that he w as compelled to work at night. She accepted it with true, unquestioning confidence.
So things went on until J ack, pushed over the brink of the precipice by his ever increasing
love for Miss Gardiner, trampled his conscien ce beneath h is feet o n e night and told her how he felt.
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He told her that there were many , manv reaso ns
whv he was unwo rthy to marry her, but chat,
althou gh they were not united in the Sil{hl of
men, they were s1ill truly wedd ed in 1he1r heart
s.
Miss Gardi ner ackno wledg ed her love for him, but
also said it was impos sible for her to marry him .
becau se her moth er seriou sly objec ted. I n the end.
with the self-sa crific ing deme anor of all youn g
iovers, they decid ed to go on as befor e, until the
obsta cles in their path shoul d be remo ved.
But a resolu tion is more easily made than kept,
and so Jack and Eliza beth found it to be.
For, as they met each other day after day, their love
incre ased. And at last, unabl e to think of any•
thing excep t that they loved each other , that they
were voung with the joys and sorro ws of life all
before them, and that it was unjus t to keep them
apart , they threw cauti on to the winds and elope
d.
Howe ver, the next morn ing, slight ly recov ered from
the madn ess of the night befor e, it was
no easy matte r to do the expla ining . Eliza beth
had to be told about Clara , and Clara had to
b-e
told about Eli1.a beth. But at last Jack, think ing
remor sefull y of the woma n he left behm d him,
alone in the desol ate house with the little baby, sat
down and wrote a letter .
Clara receiv ed it that aftern oon. She read it silent
ly, but as she finish ed, tears were runni ng
do wn her cheek:s. She read and re-rea d the few
words :
"Now , dear sis, I don't want you to grieve too
much , for you know I'll love you still and
you and the little one will be as dear to Eliza beth
as you are to me.
But, Clara , next time be
carefu l and not say North is South . "

Typical EJ.amination Que stions
I.
2.
3.

Why do this thusly ? Expla in fully.
Wher e do the flies go in winte r? Discu ss.
Who dug the ocean ? Wh y?

4. If it talces six hund red years for a man with
a glass eye to walk to the sun, carry ing a
chees e sand~ ich, while four thous and and eightv
-six fish jump up iagara Falls forty times a week
,
how long will a peanu t stew last in a cage of hung
q• monk eys, if the snow is six feet deep in Kan sas?
5. Who wrote Gray 's Elegy ?
6. W ith what kind of a pen did he write it? Wher
e?
7. Why shoul d the spirit of morta l be proud ?
Anyo ne answ ering
quest ions corre ctly will be given free tuitio n
Universit\• o f Cong o Free these
for one year to the
State .
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The Tightened String
By DENS ON W. GEE

of a shakv pier, gaz111g di~cousoAME was J ean , the poet, and he sat on the end
The moon sailed majesth him.
latd}' at the rollin g water s of tht! angr} ' ocean benea
of water with Its soft rays of light,
tically acro5s the heave ns, floodi ng the vast sheet
dark and heav} ' cloud - to remai n there
excep t, when occa ionall )' , it crept behin d some
night was beaut iful.
a few minu tes and then show its face again . The
his poeti c fancy creat111g musical
But J ean was not th1nk 1ng of its glorie!>, nor was
the bitter world , and su icide. The
sonne ts about it. His thoug hts were of Marie ,
be to throw himse lf into th e turbul ent
easies t way, it seeme d to him, to end it all would
o one was near to lift a sta} 111g hand,
sea below . It would be ever so easy to do. 1
P oets are such useles s being s.
and, if there was, that one proba bly would n ot care.
r the night was damp and cold le~pite 1ts
H e drew his thin mantl e t1ghtl v about him, fo
causi n g him to shudd er. 1 he ro.1r I g waters
beaut y, and the chillv air penet rated his garm ents,
He
every mom ent he found it harde r to 1 ,ist.
invne d him- calle d him- becko ned to him, and
sea
the
;
threw it from him. Ther e was a spL
lifted a pebbl e from the rotten board s benea th and
up
body would do the same if he could 0 11 , make
rapidl y swall owed it, and then all was quiet . His
would
r',ey
w
his miser able life; and on the morro
his mind. The sea would swall ow him and end
at
-torn and batter ed by the rocks an d \\ a\ es and
find his body -the worth less body of a poo r poet
He
thoug ht to some of us, and so it was to Jean.
last cast on the beach . D eath is a terrib le
th
hesita ted .
they are dead; and en
il
unt
ciated
appre
r
neve
are
oets
P
.
stand
The world did not under
did
and the story of th eir life is on every lip. Jean
their 3onne ts are sung and read by every to ng u e
hold
ro
world was s hovi n g him out a nd had refuse d
not espec ially desire such fame as that, but the
h he
w o uld throw him back on the shore as thou~
him longe r. And if he jump ed into th e sea, it
co
wish
not
did
the mise rable world behin d him,
were a bundl e of worth less seawe ed. It, too , like
s till he hesi tate d.
harbo r a poet. It seeme d the easies t wa)' , but
_h a~
Earli er in the eveni ng th ey h ;.d sat beneat
love.
's
Marie
until his
H e was not sure of his Lady
I
d
·1
he had sworn to leave h e r - never to return
arbor o f 1I acs an quarr e ed. In a fit of anger
IS
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name Was one of fame and h is wealt h the envy of many
. And then h e had come here to let the
ocean solace him and give comf ort to his sorro ws.
He was sorry becau se o f what h e had done.
The waves seeme d to si n g a pleasa nt song and
the du ll roar o f the break ers came as n ew
mus1C to hl·s ears · The moo n still sailed on and the
world remai n ed quiet . The th ou ght o f Mari e
would not shake itself fro m his mind and, if it had
, there would h ave been a di fferen t story to tel
l.
He stepped neare r the brink , h esitat ed , and then
listen ed. The wave s seem ed to be savi ng some
clung to him, and his poetic fan cy turn ed the roar
in to w o rds like these :
" fhe world is beaut iful, good and kind. It is like
unt o a celest ial choi r with its thous ands
of voices and music from many instru ment s. When
eve r an instru ment is broke n the dear Fathe
r
rem oves it and replac es It with a newe r o ne. Th
e music still goes o n.
Some times an instru m e n t
mahs a discor d and 1s unple asant to the list e n
er , but soon it is in un ison ag ain , and the music
rema ns sweet . Some times a stri n g is loose n ed and
the harm o ny is not perfe ct.
It is out of tune
with the rest o f the beau1 tful music . You are o nly
an instru ment in God' s choir and you arc partly
ou t u t tune. Tight e n you r string s; get in uniso
n with th e rest and all will be well. The music
will u llll "

Jean arose to his feet, for he had stoop ed to get
n e arer wh en the voice first attrac ted him.
Back of hi m was the city of light, happi ness, sorro
w, joy, sad n ess, life. B efore him lay the rnystenou , sea, whic h mean t t o him death , ease, forge
tfulne ss and the end.
He hesita ted no longe r.
A look at the ocean , a glanc e at the moon , a
thoug h t of the world behin d h im , and then
he
murm ured : ''Goo d-bye -good -bye, swe et-" And
then - Ther e was a splash in the water . The
moon crept from benea th the cloud , wher e it had
hid to avoid seein g the suicid e, and again smile
d
upon the earthl y choir of G od. The pier was vacan
t and all was qu iet.

*

*

*

*

...
.,.

*

*

*
*
The warm su n of morn ing beat forcibly upon the
sandy beach and all the world was in tune.
Jeremiah Nicho ls, fisher man and sailor , select ed his
best tackle s and poles and walke d nonch alant ly
toward the boat house . H is ever keen and watch
ful eye detec ted some thing ahead of him on
the
sands and he walke d more briskl y towar d it.
As he neare d the objec t ment ioned he bent h is head
low, and with a voice that was alway s
sorrowful remar ked: "And the sea has wash ed up
some thing else."
st
. He ooped and with hands so gentl e and kind
lifted a large bundl e of paper s from the beach .
An inscrip tion stated that they were the poe ms of
Jean, the poet.
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The Humor of DiScomfort
~>

I
/

I

GEONG F SAL,N DtRS

sourc e that arou,e d i•our
ID YOU ever think when \O U were right mad, t hat the same
Whv, what
same time , arouse d some 0 1,e else's sense o f humo r?

.

ange r ah.\ays , at the
fort, no doubt .
was the source of \'Ou r anger? Some person al discom
it is you r discom fort, tt is
O n the whole , discom fort 1s alwa\' S humo rou,. If
is humo rous to )'Ou . And do
humo rous to someo ne else. If 1t 1s some o ne else's, tt
to o thers happe ned to you, thev
you not t hink that, if the same t hings that happe ned

would be humo rous to ,ome one else?
a peelin g. Such an oc·
Take thh , for instan ce. A ma n slips a nd falls 0 11 a banan
If 1t had been )'OU th at fell, do
curen ce is alwa,~ v~sth• humo rous to the o nlook ers.
s the discom fort o f a sit uation like t his.
~ou think it would have been funny ? ) et no o ne doubt
tail? What was funn) about that ?
\\'hen )OU were !>mall, did you not eve r sack a dog's
k , o f cours e. If the dog had been merely run•
\.Vhy the e ffort3 of the dog to get awa\ from t he sac
B ut, wtth a sack added , a runn ing dog be·
ning, would tt have been funn) ? No, I think not.
come~ a regula r comic opera.
l' \ ' look
a re rou la ughin g at?
You go to the circus and laugh at t he clown s. What
It is
t•
en
garm
a painte d face or grotes que
fu nn}, but rou would never laugh for ten minut es at
on
,,ascd
And how ma n~• o f t hose ant ics arc
the antic-. of the clown s that cause all the laugh ter.
o f co urse. O ne shoot s watr.r in nother 's
discom fort, let me ask you? Nearlv eveq • o ne o f them,
of the seco nd clown . If he h ad ,hot the
e.1r. \Vhat is funnr about that ? Why, the discom fort
beca use the seal would have experw nced no
water on a seal, it would n ' t have bee n at all funny ,
discom fort whate ver.
him a resoun ding whack . One ligh ts
Other tricks arc these: One stoops over; anoth er hits
fort o f the clown is about the on l) fu nny
fi recrac kers in anoth er's pocke t or his hat. The discom
111
thing of the whole busine ss.
comed ies. The leadin g charac ter
One well-k nown pictur e firm puts out a g reat many
th
111 e
e after pictur e and the o nly funny thing
th
these pict ure is aver} fat man. You can see pictur
111
H e starts to run and falls. H e 1s love W'
them is the discom fort of the long-s ufferi ng fat man.
This doesn 't ~ouuJ
and some o n e hits him.
a gi rl and some one else marrie s her. H e is readin g

n
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vcn· humorou, , hut step inro a picture show when one of these pictures is being shown
and lt-.ten
to du: roan, ot laughter go up.
Go to a vaude,•ille theatre, One of the acts will be two men. Thev will srng, and pos<,1hly
Janee. fhen one of them will c-rack a joke on the other one. The joke is not funnv.
It would
fall flat if it w ere not for the fact that it is calculated to cause discomfor t to the othu
one. Or
better still, some one in the audience is singled out and made to wish that the earth would
open
and swallow h11n. This is made funnv bv the discomfo rt of the poor fellow who gets
che jolce
pla1ed o n h11n.
One well-know n vaudeville pair that pla}1 ed the larger towns had an entrance that never failed
to 'brin g down the house." They walked across the stage. The tall one would dehberate
h• turn
and sttck his finger in the fat man's eye. This was the team's entrance for twenty
years and 1t
never fell flat a time. The body of the bill was changed , but their entrance remained the
nme.
Pick up a comic suppleme nt, ''Spare-ri bs and Gravy", for instance. Is there anything funn}'
about t heir actions or words? In the last scene they stand in utter discomfor t, having failed
in their
undertak ing. Spare-ribs calls a taxi and we laugh.
How many have laughed at a man who missed a train? You have seen a good many
men
run, no doubt. How many of them looked funny? But watch a drummer run half a
mile after a
tr 11 0, with two sample cases, a grip and a suit case in his hands, his ticket in his mouth,
and his hat
abo ut to fall off. Why that is humor fit for the gods. If he had been merely runnmg,
1t would
not have been funny. But it nearly meant life or death to him to catch that train.
We realized
that he would miss half and possibly a whole day's work if he missed the train .
\Vhv is 1t that the sensitive man always has the joke " unloaded' ' on him?
Simph because
it will ca use him discomfo rt. Who wants to play a joke on a man who will laugh and
enJoy the
joke as wdl as anv one? But to play a joke on a man who will stammer or blush and look
foolish,
or, best of all, get angry, that is too good for anything. And a man like that 1s always
sure to get
all th e loose jokes, too.
I have seen a dime soldered to a nail and driven into a walk cause more exciteme nt and tun
than the best comic opera on the road, simply because of the sheepish looks of the victims.
You have all seen the old trick of tying a string to a pocket book. Then when some
un•
suspecting native tries to pick up the pocket book, the strmg is pulled. This works on
the same
principle. And the n:ckle soldered on a live wire and laid on the side walk, and the charged
water
cup. Where 1s the humor in them? There is absolutely none in them till some one grabs
hold of
them. Then there is humor, indeed, plus discomfor t.
Have you ever had hold of anything that you could not turn loose, and at the same rnne
had
a sen~auon like forty needles chasing one another up and down }•our back? Well, add about
twelve
gln~ning faces, each one sayi ng plain er th an words, "Sucker! " an,j vou have discomfor
t w itho ut
1m11.

HI -

H ow many tim es have }'OU seen a tac k placed in a c hair? l s t here anything so awfullv funnl'
about that? The tack mav remain there all day, unnoticed a nd e n tirely devoid of humor. But let
some one sit down o n it! T hen it is fun n y.
l s It t he tack tha t becomes funnv? No, it is the
person who sits on it. And why is it funnier when he sits o n a t'lck than when he falls into an
empty chair? W hy, it is because of the pained and surprised look on his face. It says, plainer than
words, " I am surprised. Who would have thought that chair was harboring designs against mt?"
H ow many people like to have a joke played on them? Bnng it home to yourself. Was it
ever funny to have about twelve- or was it a hundred people laughing at you when you were the
victim of that criminal character, known as a practica1 joker? And was there anything funnv about
the joke? No. Everyone has seen it played twenty times.
I t is you and your own discomfort
that cause all the fun. And no one who was ever "stung" has a ny just grounds for claiming that
he was comfortable when he was being laughed at. The best and the only way out of it is to
laugh, too. This lessens your discomfort by jiminishing the laughter which is causing the discomfort. For who wants to laugh at a joke the man laughs at who got stung? And, aside from
that, mere laughter lessen-; your disco11,fort. It is healthier than swearing and affo~ds the same
outlet for your feelings.
The man who can laugh at a joke on himself without an effort is a rare mortal, indeed. He
is no mere human. He should be awarded a Carnegie medal. Sometimes you find a man like that,
but not very often. But it would be well to imitate him. The next time you get the feeling that
about eight words uttered in a loud, harsh tone, that would make the neighbors talk , if they heard
them , would fix matters, you just try laughing at your troubles and see how that works.
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_fl Chapter- From Mp Earlp Life
By GEORGE SAUNDERS

HI S LIFE of mine, as I have learned from different sources, wa3 influenced principally
by the doctor fro m th e t ime I was bo rn unt il I was t welve years old. H e was certainly
t he moving spirir. The only t hing w hi c h bot he rs me is: H ow am I alive to tell it?
Not mentioning suc h light ill n esses as measles, whooping cough and small pox, I
wi ll give yo u an o u tline o f m y ills during those first twelve years. Only eight months
after I was bo rn l ca m e n ea r givin g up m y precious little life on acou nt of a severe case
of croup. Thi :; eve nt is pretty h azy in m y memory, though, and was completely overshadowed by m y swallowing an In gersoll watch in my second year. Th is occurred in
the balmy month o f April, a nd I h ad barely got the can ker from the brass watch case
our of !TI\' stomach when I ft:11 fro m a chair and split mv head. I luckily survived t hat , only to take
down wit h the scarlet fever in m y t h ird year; a n d just as I was c rawli ng out of bed, I split my knee
wit h a drawer knife and was forced t o h obble around on crut ches for the next four months. And
th at troublesome leg had no more than gotte n well when I fell out of an ai.>ple tree and broke m y arm.
M y troubles were so fr eq uent during those first three years that I gain ed quite a reputation
for being the unluckiest dog in town.
o d octo r co ul d ever start out a nywhere in a hurry but what
some anxious fri e n d would inquire wh at was the matter with little George Saunders. To prove
th is I mig ht tell you that wh en the doctor ran out o f th e store one day, jumped in the buggy and
whipped up his horse, one bystander inqu ired solicitously, " I wonder what is the matter with that
Saunders kid now?"
"Oh , he swallowed a watc h the other day.
volunteered a not her cheerful fri e nd .

I g u ess he has swallowed the chain this time,"

But he was wro n g. I had gorgej nothing worse than a door key this tim e. This precocious
a_c t proved that I possessed a talent along this particular line and so impressed m y family that they
tied st rin gs to t he pewter spoon with which I ate m y m eals.
But everything that h appened in my yo u th wasn't unpleasant. A pleasurable incident would
roll along; as , for example, the time wh en I ran off to my uncle's grocery store with a salve box to
trade for some candy. (I mig ht remark that the sequel to this was very harrowing, however.)

st
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a Vl!f\' " sport\" o ne bui the
rhcn , 1 hould not fail to mentio n nw first suit of c loth'!'-. 11 was
K I Lhed to ue,· \ pan krd
rnorn111
Eveq• S undav
..
,.est attache d to II gavl! me no end of trouble .
du.
father
y
m
n
ee
had
1
as
coat
my
t
withou
vest
111y
becauc;e l wanted to wear
ureat · I p rocun:J a
first experie nce in smnk1n g. . rh a t was trul}' ,..
And then t here wa m\'
·
and l went around very peaceful!}·
hi~ black Clt!U and hastene d out behind the barn. For a while Ii
·
lh•.
Later, howeve r, the world and I went around anvth1n g but peacefu
case o f " Angora '' than
I must not fo r1?et m y goat t:icher, because it wac; a more aggrav ated
o ne; a nd for th1rq minutes after
even Peck's Bad Boy's. l\l)' uncle g ave me a bi!! yellow and white
~•ard. I never witness ed such a
I gor the fool thing home my father trted to tie it to a po t in the
tied, he had to go co bed to lee his
~larath on race in mr life. And when papa finally got the goat
, none too genii}'.
It seems that, in the tu ssle, the goat's head had come in co ntact
comach settle
down w hen I decided to cake
with that part of my father ' s anatom \' . But things had hardl}' quieted
H e stood perfectly still while I
m \' pet over to s how him to one of my playma tes living near b,•.
That goat ltt out about
that.
untied him, but words will hardly do justice to what he d id a fter
high. I natural ly followed, as I
"s1xn per" fo r the back y ard fence, which was about four feet
I o nly co uched the ground in spots;
hadn ' t had tt me to turn loose the rope. I was g oing so fast that
have been mv nose, neck and knees.
and, from the loo ks o f things afterwa rds, those spots seemed to
it was suddenl v terminated O ur race was s wift e nough for a fe w momen ts. But too soon
The goat, never pausing an instant,
at least my part o f it was. The fence loomed up in fro nt.
topmos t plank. So did 1, too,
lowered his head, g ave a loud bellow and sailed gracefu lly over the
, pants rippi ng and boards breaku ntil the summi t was reached . I heard the sound of nails pulling
up by my private ph\'sic1a n. I sa}'
111g. A blank e nsued; and when I awaken ed I was being tied
practic e, hav111g no need for it.
private because , by this time, he had relinqu ished all his other
been heard from since. M}'
And the goat? Well, he left for parts unknow n and has never
why he was n ot. His expense
father did not seem to be heartbr oken about it, and I now c an see
hirt, o ne pair o f t roLJ, crs , abou t six
accoun t for the goat's thirty-m inute sojourn with us was: one s
. An d, as he rt: n ir ked at the
dollars in doctor bills and a million dollars' worth of sacrific ed feelings
that through life.
time, he could not afford to carry a regular ly-occu rin g expens e like
nce of m y fir-t t hree years.
The g oat inciden t practica lly ended the especia lly eventfu l experie
th
l enough to have sat bficd any you ·
But any casual reader even can see that those years were eventfu
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_fln Hour With The Baby
By GUS STEGER

BABY is a th ing that is in a class all by itself.
You must humor it in every way
or you will be pu nished severel y; first by the yelps of the kid and, next, by the sharp
tongue of the mother, who thinks there is nothing on earth so pure and sweet as
her lirtle brat, and who flies off the handle immediately it you do not let the baby
pull your hair, claw you r eyes out, or spit in your face.
An hour with a baby is a very t,asy thing to remember, under any conditions,
~ an d especially when that hour is spent like o ne I experienced a short while ago.
We were in the country on a large plantation where there was a negro to do
every little thing you wished done. A young mother from Memphis was there with
her first offspring. and these are the dearest and most humored of all. We were at
the home 1Jf mv aunt and uncle, who are good- natured, easy-going people. There was another
character, too , whom I must not forget, for she caused all the trouble. She was an old maid and,
like all olJ maids, complained of something no one ever heard of before. To cure this illness she
took all kinds of patent medicines and presc ription s give n out by the druggist.

~

One night she received a bottle which co ntained five hundred pills. These pill!: were composed of everphing from strychnine to chocolate
She left the bottle on the bed and we all went
to supper. After supper we came back into the room and there was the baby sitting on the bed
wich pills all over him, all around him and a few in his mouth.
The mother and the old maid shrieked at the top of their voices and then both made a divt:
at the bab>' · The poor kid was placed with his feet in the air and his head down. His nose was
held, to make him spit the pills out of his mouth.
11

"The pills have strychnine in them!" the old maid managed to get in between her yells.
They will kill him! ''

. At this moment my uncle and aunt came in, and my uncle, who is a jolly man {laughed
outright. This made the mother furious, and my uncle was made the victim of astorm of derision.
Negroes were sent after sweet m ilk and everything else that they knew would torture the
bab>' and
make h 1·
I d
F
m cry ou er.
or the next hour there was a perfect Babel of sounds. The yelps
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Grand O
of the baby, the cries of the mothe r and the shrieks of the old maid sounded like a
pera.
After everythin g imaginab le had been done to torture the poo r kid and to make nior e noise
·
The d
e babv
my uncle 'phoued and asked the doctor how manv pills it would take to kill th
onor
·
This. only made things worse and the racket re-comme nced.
said it would take ;.bout ten :;:,._,
My uncle then counted the pills which were scattered evervwhe re, and found that there were:
manv of
five hundred and one left. So he said that he could n ot see how the baby had i.wallowcd
them.
After this good news the 1qother wept for joy and the old maid fainted.

I'
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its clot hes have to be stretch ed dail\'.
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Do You R ead These Papers?

If Not, Join the Progressives!

-e:st>

Gro ceri es. Gra in and Feed

<!fe Palace Theatre
- -MU TUAL MOV IES -

"As good as the best
Better than the rest!"

The most thrillin g pictu res from
the great W est- excitin g drama s
that make the heart throb- sidesplittin g comed ies that lighten
dull care - myster y plays that fascinate and th rill-rom a nces of
love that melt the heart - great
feature plays remem bered for a
life time - sweet c hildho od sto-:- -:ries that mothe rs love .

Pho ne 5 SID SMIT H CO.
Miss Hamil ton-E loise, wh at
thun?
Eloise - It's mascu line, isn' t it?
Miss B- to small boy

tense is

Wh at is t he capital

of Turkey?
Boy- Buzzar d.
Floren ce W illiams, as she opened a p~tte~n
for a dress - Miss Watki ns, may I tear this 11ssue paper o ff of my pattern now?

"<ffe House of Qu alitg"
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your Patronage
Will Be Appreciated

TRY OUR SERVICE

I,

J.

w. SIDith

WELLS, NUNNELEE
& HUMPHREY
DEALE RS IN

Livery, Carriage
and 'l ~ransfer

HARDWARE, BUGGIES, WAGONS,
FARM IMPLEMENTS
GROCERIES AND FEED
Phone 66

Phone 183
Bonham, Texas

BONHAM , TEXAS

FLAKE WHITE LARD
Is a pure vegetable product (not a compound) does
not contain any animal fat.
.
.
.
You can eat doughnuts or anything you want if it
is fried in this lard.
.
.
.
You will not find any dyspepsia in FLAKE WHITE
LARD. ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT. -:-

Bonham Wholesale Gro. Co.
DISTRIBUTORS
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Engraving for College
and School Publications
(f;H E a bove is th e title of ou r Book of Instructions which is loaned t h
f
h'
o t c staff of each
bl' .
or w 1ch we do the engraving. This boo le cont · 1~ •
·11pu 1cat1on
·
d
.
ams Vi: pages, over
· wou 1d interest
•
300 1 ustratlo ns, an covers every phase of the cngravmg question as It
t b e sta.ff of a co11ege or sch ool publication. Full description and information as to how
to obtain a copy sent to any one interested .

..
W e Make a Specialty of
Halftones, Color Plates, Z inc Etchings, Designing, Etc.
F or Colleges and H igh School Annuals and Periodicals.
A lso fine copper plate and steel die embossed stationery such as

Commencement Invitations, Visiting Cards, Fraternity Stationery, Etc.

_jlcid Blast Halftones

All of our halftones arc etched by the Levy
Acid Blast Process, which insures deeper

and more evenly etched plates than it is possible to get by the old tub process, thus insurin g best possible results from the printer.
by us.

M ail orders a specialty.

The engravings for this ann ual were made

Samples sent free if you state what

}' OU

arc <:specially

inte rested in.

ENGRAVING co.
STAFFORD
firtists
Engravers
Electrotypers
Engravings for College and School Publication s a Specialty

CENTURY BUILDING

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
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ROSS BROS.
MEATS

AND
GROCERIES
Good as any, B etter than some

PHONE 75

SOUTH MAIN ST.

<!fe Millinery

Not a Minute to Spare

that th e season 's st yle calls
Spri ng is here - house cleani ng starte d and "Oh ! such a lot t o do. "

for.

to our stock .

Get vour decorating done a nd the worst
part is over.

-:-

Jr{iss I Jr{. §'mith

You can sav,i time, money and freigh c
charges by buying your wall paper from us.

If you run short you can get more on a

PHILIP \ VISE

moment 's no t ice and if you have any left
we will gladly take it back.
·

... UNDERTAKING ...
Complete Line of Furnitu re

CAN YOU BEAT THAT?

Bonham Decorating Co.
Phone No. 395

See the new addition

Pho11es 152 a nd 16

N. Main Street
---101 -

SCRUGGS' DAIRY

Gibson & Taylor

T. C. SCRUGGS, Prop.

R eal Estate
Farm Loans
and Insurance

MILK, BUTTER AND CREAM

Phone 246

PHONE 2027

Office due South o/ Court House

BONHAM, TEXAS

BONHAM, TEXAS

Bonham Electrical Supply
Company

ENSO RED FILMS
OOL AIR
OMFORTABLE
HAIRS

ELECTRICAL HEADQUARTERS
When in need of anything in
Our Line....................................... .

7ffe

X gstic 5heatre

Phone 500
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r BATES TAILORING COMPANY
Dry Cleaning, Steam Pressing,
Altering and Repairing
We call for and deliver to any part
of the city

FIRST-CLASS WORK GUARANTEED

SOUTH MAIN ST.

PHONE 505

We Can Sell You
TRAVELING GOODS

D.V.HILL
...5he Pure Food Store ...

When you want a TRU NK, BAG

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Wholesale
Produce, Fruit and Feed

or SUIT CA SE call and see us.
Yo u will always find a complete line
to select from , They range in price
from . . . . . . .

$ 1.00 to $40.00

Bonham House
Furnishing Company

Phon e 452
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N. Main St.

\

I

'

-

.

..

Hancock-Nevill Co.

II I
$tadium Clothes and
0dwin Clapp $hoes

COOPER'S CAFE

CASINO CLUB
"@e originate: others imitate I"

Mea ls 25c
Short Order s

Th e FIRST Club of its k ind in
Nor t h Texas; t h e most progressive Club in t h e
Sou t h Tod ay

Special Sunday Dinner
...25c ...
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Real Estate, Fire and Life InsuranceBig list of Bonham Property for sale, including bric k houses,residen ces, vacant lots and acreage property. Several nice cottages to sell on
the installment plan.
My Fire and Life Insurance companies are as
good as the best.
If you nead anything in these lines call on me

Office Back of Fannin Co. Nat'I Bank

J. M. LOWERY

BONHAM, TEXAS

PHONE NO. 91 OFFIC E AND RESIDE NCE

_fl/wags . . . . . . . . . .

TOP VALUES
A

N

Cunningham

D

~

McMahon

PRACTICE IN L AW

CHOICE STYLES
$ee us for the New 5hings

M. C. SPIVY & CO.
I•

- lOn -

I

YOU KNOW
-

Tha t our Scho ol is the BES T IN TEX AS and
you are prou d of it.

WE KNOW
Tha t our Furn itur e Stor e is the BES T IN
TEX AS, also , for the size tow n, and WE are
prou d of it.

SOME DAY
You will be in n eed of Fur nitu re for you r
OW N HOM E, and , of cou rse, you will wan t
THE BES T, so on

THAT DAY
BE - SURE - TO - SE E - US :::

HALSELL & CALDWELL CO.

-- --

__________
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_ _ _ _ _ _!

A . B . SC ARBO R OUG H , Presiden t
ZAC SMIT H , Vice- Presiden t
C H AS . HA LSE LL , V ice- President

0 . W . S WE E N EY, Cas hier

) . ~ - A BE R N ATH Y, A,siotan1 Cashier
lJ IC K SA UN D E R S, As~i,tanr Cashiu

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF BONHAM, TEXAS

Capital and Surplus $300,000.00
Directors =========
J . W . H A D EN
J. M . W ELLS
A . B. SCA RBO ROUG H
C H AS . H A LSE LL

ZAC SM IT H

W ILL H . EVANS

D . W . S W EENEY

J.

J . C . SAUN D E R S
J . M . F R EEM AN
H . A . CUNNI NGHAM

SMILE
it gets jobs
WORK
it is necessary ror success
BE TRUE
it is the key that unlocks the
door of hope

M . DARLING
M . A . TAYLOR
BLAND SMITH

Phone
1 71

WE HAVE
What you Want
When you Wa nt It.

O f all earth ly possessio ns t h ere is no th ing
th a t brings m ore joy t ha n a HOME. Pay
fo r it w hen you b uy it if yo u ca n, but get
it if vou h ave to buy it o n t he installme nt
plan .' I sell th em both ways.

Russell & Newton

Will. H. Evans

· g good to eat
1!fe providers of everythm

BONHAM, TEX AS
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HIGH QUALITY!

FOR

Fishing,
Hunting

~lThe most importa nt question with u s is not how
cheap but how good.
Our hobby is
high quality.
If you want goods
with guarantee and your
money stretched, trade with

OR

Bicycle Riding
COME TO US

Chas. Davis

J. L. WARE ~ SON

Hardware Co.

North Side of Square

c!fe Hardware P eople
Phone 12

-

-

-

-

BONHAM

- B onham, Texas

TEXAS

figain we want to remind
gou that our showing of
SPRING AND SUMMER MERCHANDISE

Is unsurpassed and we appreciate
gour patronage

GRAHAM, CRA WFORD CO.
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@earing _1/pparel
FOR

_)fan, {Q)om an or (ffild
AT
:7-:'"'HE.

PRICE S TO SUIT YOUR PURSE

recollection o i Quality remains long afrer
the price 1, fo rgo11en . You will alway5 be
plea,ed ,, 1t h your purchases here of- -

V

Diamonds, 14f atche$ and Jewelry
Remember our Repair depa rtment 1$ compleie.
\Vr ahsol utt:ly guaran tee sa tisfaction

}a(. @eingarten

J . C. W EDEMEYER, JR.

N. W. Cor. Sq .

T HE QUALITY JEWELER

Bonham, Texas

A t Hargrove's

7Jje Sweet Girl Graduate
Ex pects Dainty Gifts

When you think

H-A-R-D-W-A-R-E
think

W e h ave the d aintiest
F or the sweetest.

Thompson-Abernathy
Hardware Company
" LEA DERS I N OU R LI NE "

a nd get quality .

J . W . PEELER

L - - -- ~110

The Rexall Store's
Sanitary Fountain
- - - -STANDS IN A CLASS TO

ITSELF

When you drink at our fountain you know that you
are getting a clean, wholesome drink. Nothing but
the cleanest glass, the clea nest porcelain, the cleanest polished silver, marble and onyx touches a nything that is served at our fountain.
.
CLEAN WHOLESOME AND SATISFYING

"Get it at Claypoo/'s"

W. P. CLAYPQQL

Druggist and Jeweler

Webster School Shoes
For Boys and Girls

7!fe Standard Shoes in Stgle and Service
You needn't worry when they're Webster's.
Webster Tablet with each p air.

fill the Latest Styles for Spring and Summer
in our Websier's School Shoes

GOUGE & FITZGERALD
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GIRL GRADUATES IN SHIMMERING WHITE
No gi rls at graduauon will be rr~ ·e daintilv, more handsomelv dressed than
those
who
rake aJvanrage of our eAct:pt10 ,al drspla,• of charming • well inade , ng h t Iv
.
trimmed gra,luat1on dress~s. Every model has been chosen for i1s beau tiful appropriateness co the occac;1011 . and all are unuo;uallv moJerace in price. The lat
.
h
• I
.
est
st, Ies. t h e ,;martt'St I1nes, r e newest . matena ~ anJ trimmings suitable for wear bv
the voung- girl have been co,nbmed 111 gowns of rare charm and becomingness.
:\ l aterials are daintv shee r Crepes, Crepe Voiles and the new stylish French
Organdv, trimmed with fine Chantilly, Oriental. Val and Shadow Laces. Wai)tS
are the drop shoulder. low throat styles and are combined with stunnin g beruffled
tierej, minaret and tunic sk irts.
·
Ever~• m odel. used with clifferent color slips, will be found most serviceable
late r for party and evening wear.
Sizes 13-15-17-19 and 14-16-1 8-20
$3.50 $4.00 $5.00 $6.50 $7.50 $10 00 $12.50 $15.00 $ 18.00 $20 00

HANDSOME NOVELTIES IN SLIPS A ND CAMISOLES
A pretty princess slip is the indispensable accompaniml" nt of eveq• graduarion
dre s. W e have som e of the da1nriest )'OU have ever seen made of net, o f seco and
Jap sil k and of c repe de chi ne. The und er hodice is made o f soft lace or net combmed with the material The skirt flounce is trimmed with lace to match the bodice.
P ri ces. $2 00. $2.50, $3.50, $4.00. $5 00, $6.00.
Camisole5 or uncl e rbod ies made o f lace, chiffon and crepe de chines.
P rices S0c, 75c, $1.00, $ 1 25 . $1.50

SWELL EVENING SLIPPERS
Satin Slippers in che new colo nial styles with turn soles, pretty fan cy buckles. covered Fre n c h and Louis H eels.

DRESS
ACCESSORIES

P rices $5.00 to

Silk and Kid Gloves in 16 button length prices $2.75 to
Silk and I vory 1' ans prices $2.50 to
Silk H ose, prices $1.50 to H andkerchiefs, prices $1.50 to ...

$3 00
$1.no
,:!S

r_:,
25c

We have made special efforts to have everything the graduate will need.
We invite you to inspect our stock

TEXAS

I

I
I

DIAMONDS
For Graduation

B. L. W ebb
. C
lete and D e pe ndable Lines
Carries omp
.lk Dress Goods, Stationery, F a ncy
0 f SI s,
H dk
Notions, Gl oves,
an e rArt Goo ds,
'
.
f
Hosiery
Underwear,
Men
s
FurneI11e s,
•
.ISh.In gs , H ats ' Shoes, Etc.

A,f

{i/) E have

an excellent assortment of Diamonds
mounted in Rings, Bar Pins,
La Vallieres, Ear Screws, etc.,
for Graduation Gifts.
Let us h elp you select a gift
as w e a re sure to please you.

Young Men's, Bo~ s' and ChilF
. h'
dren's Clothing, B o Y s'
urn1s rngs,
Trunks and Suit Cases.
1v

's

en ,

Ladies' Cloaks, Skirts and Ready-to-wear
Garments, Muslin Underwear, Corsets,
Draperies, Fee.

C. E. BOWMAN
Jeweler and Optician

,

We ~now--we Must Satisfy You
to Bold Your Trade.
We will do that in

QUALITY · PRICE · SERVICE
Try Us

J. A. Kincaid Grocery Co.

We are Exclusive Shoe Dealers
We are Expert foot fitters.
LEWIS, The Shoe man.

Phones 3 7 2 , 67
Bonham,
Texas
- 113-

HOT
?•

CALL

Get Cooling ICE CREAM

••• 4 78•••
For a

from

TINNER or PLUMBER

LINDSEY'S

JIM BLAIR

Wholesale and Retail

THE FUTURE PROMISES NOTHING

BARBER SHOP!

B ring th e baby to m y Studio n ow
while you are sure yo u ca n have its
pic ture made.
W e make pic tures,

One of the m ost up-to-date shops in
Texas.
Nel t Bath R ooms.
We
want yo ur busi ness.

n ot apologies.

T. C. FINLEY, Photographer

T . R. THORNTON, Prop.

East Side Square

317 South Main St.

Mr Wright; What is a flood plain?
Lillian: Where the water goes over the

Try t h e

B asement
Barber $hop

grou nd.
Be n : Mr. Wri ght, have all th e planets a
gravit y?
Mr. W right: Yes .

For a nice piece of work

M r. Rat her: Give the principal parts of dive.

T F. CARTER, Prop.

D elmer: D ive, div. diven.

- 11-1

Nifty

==

Su mm er

==

Suits

y oung men will find the
new Suit models for this
season particularly attractive. Here's one of
our

Hart Schaffner
82 J({arx
la test creations; notice - the lines of the collar and
lapel.
Depend upon it, you 'll
want t hese fine clothes;
they're re a I economy.
Suits from $ 18 up.
Better look at the
$25 values.
Copyrigbl Han ~ QCC & Marx

H. L. RODGERS CO.
We Good Clothes $tore
115 -

't
lJonham
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